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EDITOR'S INTRO
How you learn English with Hot English magazine
WHY AIIE YOU LEARNINe;; EN GLIS IoH To GET A lETTER JOB , TO PASS AN OFF I CIAl. EN(;LISH EXA". ,

TO TRAVEl, OA lUST TO COMMUNICATE IN ENGLI S H ? HOT ENCU S H MACAZ IN E H ElPS WITH ALL THI S.

a 1ncJ'HH your vocabulary. In eomy issue of Hot English
JOII 'lI learn O_ l~. English ",Ofds and expressionsl Plus
J'OU'll ltam lots ofidlOllll, phras;ol voem.pmmuand - .
11 Im,.. .... )'lHIr li".ninl. EIItfY m1lui ne hn 60
minUlesof spotrn Entlish audio. You'. learn to understlnd
Eng~sII, plus JOUa n hear lots of diffem!t iKCenlsl

n

bllish for . umsl HO! English Mlps p~are you
for official English exams IFirst CtrtifiC2lt, tEllS, IO(FL,
ttq. How? Exams lest JOII' abililJ to ~ak and JOII' rlIngt
of Y'OCiIIbulaF} Hot English imp«lftS JOII' communication
skins and JOIIr knowled~ of words and expressions.

n

E"elish for life! Wint to tl'1lftl to Englisl!'5peikinS
(ounlrie;~ Wrth Hot helrsh 1011'111901 IM words and

txpmsions )'Oll ~ fot inttrnationallra'itll

(] Ea,lish (0, apea.iftC' How do nativt English
speakefS ~a111 b lk1 tram with our natural English
(on~tions. Also, learn [nglish $Ian, and !'till about
Wrrtftt evtnts (news, culture, mvsic, films) so )'O\l un

mab (onvefUtion

wit"IIlIlift English speakers.

n Want to "am .Wln mon? (;et .. Skills BookIdl

You'll ltam eM voca bulary, crammar, social English
and busil\eSS English. The stills Booklets aft linked

n £nllis h ror world PrKtic:a1English fOf the offict, fOf

10 the topics in Hot English masuiM. lMy're:\01d
~p,aQtrly - Re p,ase 19 ro, _
information.

nIft1inp, fOr biking 10 tI;rn1s - it's all in HO! English.
Plus, read business lip$from rnl~reMUrs.

Hi, and welcome to another issue
of Learn Hot English magazine the practical magazine for learning
English.
In th is mon th's issue, we've got lots
of great material to help you improve
your English. learn 20 of the most
important idioms in English, and read
~~";L "'bb'out the fascinating true story
o Slolle.

~'"'!...

of course, that's not all. We've also got articles on how to
improve your pronuncialion, world food records, tasers,
famous dances, how to greet people on special days, the
comedy group Monty Python, an unusual British festival, )eff
BeZOI (the founder of Amazon.com), tall buildings in london,
the Slow Movement and Shakespeare... to mention just a few.
Don't forget to check out the blog on our website:
blog.1earnhotenglish.com for free lessons and articles
on how to learn English.
Remember, from now on, the printed version of
Hot English will be bi·monthly. However, our online
version (from the App Store and Google Play) comes out
12 months a yea r!
,....... AUDIO FILES

.r Download the MP3 audio files for this issue for
~

FREE from our website: www.~mhotenglish .com/mp3s

Enjoy the magazine, learn lots of English and see you all
next time,

Remember to download the Hot English app for iPad,
iPhone, iPod Touch and Android. It's fant astic!
Improve your Engl ish speaking skills! Sign up for a
Speaking Course with learn Hot English. Trial class just
f:5 .9S! See page 2 of this issue for more details, or visit
www.learnhotenglish.comandclickonthebutton for
"Telephone & Skype classes".
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How to improve your pronunciation
Food records 0 TRACK 20
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listening activity:
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DirectoIY
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Idioms: Health & sickness
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~~~~~-~-=-=====-=-=--======~==~~o bfective To improve your reading and listening skills.

n Pre.reading

Think about it

Makh the types ofbreait and cake. etc.

loaf of bread (plural: loaves) 0
2. French loaf 0
]. Baguette 0
4· Pita bread 0
5. Bagel D
6. Wrap D
7. Muffin D
8. Cup cake D
9. Sliced bread 0
10. Focaccia (Hat bread) 0
1.

•

When was the I.u t lime you bought some bread? What type ofbrt<ld was it? What are some of your favourite
types ofbreild? Why do you like them? When do you t<lt bread? How much bread do you tit a day/week?

INTHE NEWS

SLICED BREAD OR BAGELS:
WHAT'S MORE POPU LAR?

RECIPE
See our "Recipe" page (page
27) for instructions on how
to make fociccia by celebrity
chef Gordon Ramsay.

W
•

D Reading [

j

Read or listen 10 the article once.
What type of bread has become
less popular? What type of bread is
becoming more popular?

n Reading"

Read the article again. nen. answer
the questions.

1.
2.

What percentage of sales do
pre-packed loaves account for?
How much sliced bread was
sold in 2008 (in kilograms)?
What's the name of the chain
of bakeries that Tesco bought?
How many in·store bakeries
has Sainsbury's got?
When did Marks & Spencer
launch its in-store bakeries?
Which TV show has helped to
make homemade bread more
popular?

h>ttypeor

bread do you
eat? According

to a survey by research

group Mintel, British
people are buying fewer

sliced loaves and more
alternatives to bread such
as pita, wraps and bagels.

"Pre-packed loaves still
account for 62% of sales.~
said Heidi Lanschtitzer,
a food and drink analyst
with MinteL ~ But British

rate of those goods baked
in fac tories, according
to group commercial
director Mike Coupe.
~There 's a move away
from what we call 'plant
bread' towards artisanal
products baked in,
house," he added. Marks
& Spencer launched
its in-store bakeries in
2011./ust recently, they
reported record sales of
speciality bread - up by
60% year on year.

people are buying less and

GLOSSARY
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8 EASY WAYS TO I
PRONUNCIAf lO

P~ Q YE

YOUR

Here are 8 things you can do to real improve JOjJ
~
r ~E1P1sh pronunciation.

pronunciation. the most

important thing is that
people can understand

you. You're never going
to sound like a native
speaker. But that isn't

a problem. English is a
universal language with
hundreds of different
accents (both native and
non-native ones) . So, aim

to make your accent as

clear and understandable
as possible.

\

n Listen!
listening is the key
to improving your
pronunciation. Basically,
the more you listen to
English, the more you'll

understand; and the more
you understand, the easier
it'll be for you to imitate
sounds and improve your
pronunciation. You can

listen to audio novels,
podcasts, audio fifes from

language courses, the
news in English, television
shows, films, the radio,

YouTube videos, songs ...
the options are limitless.
Try to listen to English for
at least 10 minutes at day.

n Learn the phonetic
alphabet!
As part of improving your
pronunciation, you'll need
to know how to pronounce
individual words.
However, with English this
is never easy as there
are 26 letters
in the English
alphabet,
but many
more
sounds. So,
you need
to learn the
International
Phonetic
Alphabet (the
IPA) . This is a
collection of

symbols that represent
the different sounds. For
example the word face
appears as I feIs I in
phonetic script. learning
this will really help you
understand these sounds.

n Identify problem
sounds!

Among the many different
sounds in English, there
will be some that you find
more difficult than others.
For example, French
and German learners
of English often find it
difficult to pronounce
words that begin with
the I () I sound such
as this, thoSL and theSL.
Once you've identified
the sounds that are
difficult for you, focus on
improving them.

n Listen out for
connected speech!
When you learn a new
word, you also need to
find how it's pronounced
in sentences with other
words. And you'll notice
that sometimes the
pronunciation of the
word might change. For
example, the verb forget
is pronounced I b :g it f.
However, when you put it
in a sentence with other
words, it changes as the
last consonant sound I t
I often merges with the
first vowel sound of the
following word. So, the
phrase Don't forget it!
becomes Don'tforge_tit!
This is known as
connected speech.

B Beawareof
word stress!
Another
important
aspect of
pronunciation
is word stress.
Every word has
a different stress

pattern. For example the
word amazing has the
stress on the second
syllable: amazing. When
you look up a word in
the dictionary, you can
see where the stress
goes. This is extremely
important. If you put the
stress on the wrong part of
the word, other people wi ll
find it hard to understand
you.

n Leam about
sentence stress!
Another important aspect
of pronunciation is
sentence stress. English is
a stress-timed language.
This means that the stress
falls on specific words in
a sentence while quickly
gliding over other nonstressed words. Stressed
words mostly include
nouns (dog. table, etc.),
verbs (sit, nm. etc.),
adjectives (beautiful,
wondeifUl, etc.) and
adverbs (quickly, slowly,
etc.). For example, a native
speaker would probably
stress these words
(marked in bold) in the
following sentence: I /eft at
middoy to catch the Iroi,.,.
If you put the stress on
the other words, people
might not understand
you.

D Pradise!
A lot of sounds in English
may be completely new
for you and difficult
to pronounce. So,
you're going to have to
practise saying them
until they feel natural
and comfortable. Here
are some ideas of liule
exercises tha t you can
do to improve your
pronunciation:
• Speak the language 01.11
loud. Read paragraphs from
online articles, newspapers

and books, or sing along
10 your fa~ou rile songs.

Transferring language from
your mind to your mouth
is an effecli~e technique
for imp ro~ing your
pronunciation.
• Find a r«ording of a
con~ersation or article.
Then, practise saying it to
yourself. When you're ready,
record yourself reading il
out loud. Then, compare
your ~ersion with the
\
original. When you listen 10
yourself speaking English,
you'lIl>e able to identify any
problem areas.
• listen to people on the
news, on TV shows or in
films and Iry 10 copy the
way they speak. Walch the
position of their mouth and
Iry 10 follow whal they're
saying. Newsreaders are
good as they speak directly
10 the camera. Hear how
the pilch goes up and
down, and try 10 copy the
intonation.
• Get a recording (about
Ihree minutes long) of
someone speaking in
English. listen to it a few
times to gel fam iliar with it.
Then, play the firs t sentence
again. As you lislen, say
Ihe sentence out loud
althe same time as the
person on the recording.
Try to copy the intonation,
pronunciation and stress
patterns. Do it several
times. Then, move on to
the next sentence. Keep
going till you get to the end.
And then start the whole
process again until you can
do it all by heart.
Good luck improving
your English
pronunciation! 0

....-

GLOSSARY
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Qb;ectivt To improve your reading and listening 5.1115.
Think about it
!

Have you ever made a pizza~ What did you pul on it~ What are your favourite codtails? Why do
you like them? When was the last time you hd some champilgne? What were you celebr.lting?

Exams This reading imd listening adivity will help p.re you for English w rns SIKh as !eEl and TOEFL

9 INCREDIBLE WORLD
FOOD RECORDS!

H

efe 3re 9 amazing
food records from
around the world .

. ..

Day. It weighed an incredible
6S8kg.

.

~.

.,

/I
•

created the world's
biggest champagne fountain
at the Shopping (enter
Wijnegem in Belgium

.

•

~

on 25th January 2008.
The fountain consisted of
43.680 glasses, and was
63 storeys high.

Cocktail
In 2006, Tony Gemignani
spun 500 grams of
for two minutes to
a pizza base with a
of84·33cm.

The world's most
e)(pensive cocktail was

created by Salvatore
Calabrese at Salvalore's Ba r
in London on 11th October
2012. It was made from
(among other things) a
liqueu r from 1770 and a
Cognac that dates back to
1788. It sold fo r an amazing

£5.500 .

IClloc"I ••,.

n Pre·readmg
look at the paragraph titles in
the article. What do you think
the world food records are for?

II!J Reading I

egg

most expensive

I

:::~~::;I:~
egg to sell at
was created by
team of six Brits and
Japanese woman. The
non·jewelled egg sold for

Read or listen to the article
once to compare your ideas
from the Pre.reading activity.
Which world food record is the
most impressive ~ Why?

n Reading 1I

Sandwich
The world's longest
sandwich was created by
members of three teams
in Hazmieh village (Beirut,
Lebanon) on nnd May 2011.
The sandwich measured 735
metres in length.
Incredible! 0

GLOSSARY

Whisky
The most expensive bottle
of whisky ever was sold at
auction in Sotheby's (New
York) on 15th November
2010. The rare bottle of
64-year-old Macallan s ingle
malt whisky went for a
staggering £291 ,125.

Big Macs

Read the article again. Then,
11th October 2012,
answer the questions.
Donald Gorske of the
United States ate his
1. Who won the pizza
base record in 2oo6?
26,oooth McDonald's Big
2. How much did the
Mac after eating the burgers
for a period of
world's most expensive
chocolate egg sell for~
1"0 v''''s'! Surprisingly, he's
]. What's surprising about
s lim .
Donatd Gorske~
4. Who created the
world's most expensive
cocktail?
5. Where was the world'S
most expensive bottle
of whisky sold?
coin
6. Where was the world's
largest chocolate
i was presented at the
largest coffee bean
mosaic displayed?
I
Exhibition
7. When was the world's
(in Bologna , Italy) on 15th
November 2012 to celebrate
longest sandwich
created?
I Go;nn"" World Records
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Coffee bean mosaic
Saimir Strati from Albania
created the world's largest
coffe e bean mosaic at the
Rogner Europa Park Hotel
in Tirana on 12th December
2011 . The mosaic meas ured
25.18 square metres.
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Champagne fountain
l uuk Broos and his team
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Ob;ective To improve your re~ding ~nd listening skills.
Think about it

IArhen was the bst. time)'OU went on a breign hoIKby?lMIKh drinks do)'OU really 'ke?v.t.en do)'OU have them?
v.1Jat are some of)'OUr favourite dim or meals? V'lhat I)1lI! 0( car have you got? 'MIat I)1lI! would you like? \IIhf.

Exams This reading and listening activity will help prepare you for English exams such as ICET and TOEfL

n Pre.reading
look at the list of people's
necessities" from a
recent study, Which 5 things
al'!: important in your life? What
would you add to the list?
~bare

Top 20 necessities
An internet connection
Television
3. A cuddle
4. A trustworthy best friend
5. A daily shower
6. Central heating
7. A cup of tea
8. An ~I love you ~ every
now and then
9. A solid marriage
)0. A car
11. Spectacles (glasses)
12. Coffee
1]. Chocolate
14 A night in on the sofa
15- A glass of wine
16. A good cry every now
and then
17. A full English
breakfast (eggs,
bacon, sausages ...)
18. A fore ign holiday once
a year
19- An iPhone
2O. A pint at the pub
1,

Read and sing along to the
song The Bare Necessities
from the film The Jungle Book.
Search YouTuDe for ~The Bare
Necessities· The Jungle Book
(with lyrics) "

2.

n Reading I
Read or listen 10 the article
once to compal'!: your ideas.

n Reading 11
Read the article again. Then.
answer the questions.
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

How many people
took part in the poll?
Who commissioned
the poll?
What does the writer
list as "treats"?
According to the
writer. what need does
"a good cry~ satisfy?
What percentage
of people admit
10 overlooking the
essential things in
life such as love and
friendship?
What have seven in IQ
people found as they
get older?

Look for th~ bore necessities,
The simple bare neussities,
Forget abou~your worries
and your striJe,
I m~an the bare necessities,
Old Mother Nature's reci~s.
Tha t brings the bQr~
necessities oflif~.

.... wit'-'

;r,... un·, "11ft ....1IIouI· _h,"I.
In JOU< tor.

__
,...
",...,ily
, ha..

are the most
important things
in you r life - the
IIf,;"" you just couldn' t live

recent study has revealed
top 20 necessities of
modern life. The poll, which
carried out among
I 2 ,.00<> adults between the
of 18 and 65. wa s
«,mm;,,;,ontod by Disney
mark the Blu·ray release
movie Th~ Jungl~
Book. Respondents were
about their "bare
necessities ". to tie in with
famous song from the

I

Some of lhe things that Brits
simply cannot do without
inclu de a television, a fast
internet connection and an
iPhone, as well as essentials
such as a daily shower, a
pair of glasses and central
heating.

I T,-.,,, include a car, a
I fo .. ;,,, holiday, a full English

breakfast and a pint at
the pub. Olher drinks that
featured in the list were a
glass of wine, a mug of tea
and a cup of coffee or hot
chocolate.
Things to satisfy our
emotional needs also
appeared on the list,
including a cuddle, a
trustworthy friend, a night
on the sofa, a good cry. a
solid ma rriage and an "I love
yo u" every now and then.
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Interestingly, 77% of
those interviewed agreed
that material items are
replaceable. And 86%
believe that people often
overlook the essential
things in life such as love
and friendship in favou r of
ma terial things. Seven in 10
also claim they have become
less materialistic as they get
older.
Do any of your "bare
necessities" appear on the
list? 0
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HOWTO EXPRESS THE FUTURE WITH WILL
Negative

Interrogative

/'1/ go there.

/ won't go there.

Will I go there?

You 'll go there.

You won't go there.

Will you go there?

He won't go there.

Will he go there?

She won't go there.

Will she go there?

It won't go there.

Will it go there?

We won't go there.

Will we go there?

They won't go there.

Will they go there?

there.

Dialogue: The phone call
The full forms are:
I'll _ I will; you'll _ you will; ., leffis at home when his
he'lI _ he will;
mum calls. IUsten and complete
she'lI - she will; it 'll - it will; the text with the correct words.]
we'll _ we will;
they'lI - they will.
Mum: Hi.leff. Is that you?
Negatives: won't - will not.
lefF. Yes. mum.
Mum; How are you?
We can use will to make
JefF. All right, thanks.
personal predictions about
Mum: How's the (11- _1
the future. For example:
lefF. Fine.
Mum: I told you to wear your
'1 I think it'll snow
helmet when you go (2)
tomorrow.
I'm
su
re
they'll
send
it
bl
later th is week.
lefF. Mum, I'm 42.1 think I can
look after myself.
We can also use will to talk
Mum: You've got to be careful.
about our probable plans for JefF. OK.
the future. For example:
Mum: Anyway, I've just made a
big (3) _ _ of spaghetti
I
probably
won't
go
to
'1
the wedding.
Bolognese. Do you want me
10 bring some round?
bl I'll probably leave at
about six.
lefF. No. I'm fine, thanh.
Mum: t could go 10 the (4) _ _
We can also use will for
for you.
sponta neous I quick I
lefF. No, I'll be all right. I did
unp lanned decisions made
some shopping on the way
home.
at the moment of speaking.
For example:
Mum: Don't tell me you're already
back Oil (S) _ _ !
Which one do you want?
B: I' ll have the red one,
lefF. Yes.
Mum: loo•• I haven't got much to
please.
do this (6) _ _ . I could
Finally, we can use question
come around 10 see how
you ,jlfe.
words (who, when, what,
why, where, etc.) with will.
lefF. I'm fine. honestly.
Mum: I'U bring a pizza and a
For example:
few bottles of beer. We
'1 What do you think you 'll
could have a !7) _ _ .
have for dinner tonight~
bl who do you think you 'll JefF. Mum, no. I've got a
talk to?
friend coming over.

Mum: Oh. Who's that then?
lefF. JUSI a (81 _ _ . 1'11
lell you about il later but not now.
Mum: OK. Then, J'II call again
laler 10 see how you are.
JefF. All right.
Mum: OK. Bye then, and let me
know if there's anything
you need ... anything.

"

8 I www.leimbotenglish.tom/FOIinEnglish.languigecoul~ib<~.e-milltbnes@leilnhotenglish.com

JefF. I will. Bye.
Mum: Take care and ...
[He hangs up.)
[A (tw seconds later,
the phone rings ag"in.}
lefF. lmica? Is that you?
Mum: Hi, it's your mum
again. I forgot 10 ask.
Did you want...
trades out} 0
I'll SE!

"'"

lAHIII

WORD BOOSTER
Free lessons to improve

12 USEFUL EXPRESSIONS
WITH TAKE
The verb

,

10

your English. and articles
on learn ing English!
• blog.learnhotenglish.com

loke is extremely useful. It can be used in a number of expressions. Here are 12 .

T,ke (time)

•

Take out

If you "take"

The amount of lime
you "take" to do
an activity is the
amount of time it

lasts.
"le How long did it take

you to get there?
B: It took us about 45
minutes!

A "out " orB,
you remove
A from B so
A isn't in B
anymore.

"You need to
take the boxes

out ofthe room
so there's more
space.~

To use your camera to
capture an image of

"He took a lovely photo of us
together."

If you "take a look" at
something, you look at it.
"I think you should bke a look
at this."

" I need to bke a shower."

The shoe size that you "take"
corresponds to the size of
your feet (more or less).
A: What shoe size do you bke?
8: I nonnally take size 44, but
sometimes size 43 - it depends.

something.

I
If you "take someone
out", you take them
somewhere nice (such as

a restaurant) .
"I took my parents out to a nice
restaurant just outside town."

"I had to bke sir tests as part
of the interview process."

T,ke, break I rest

,

T,ke, call
If you "take

a call", you
\

If you "take care" of
someone, you look after
them and help them ,
especially when they're m.
"He took care of me while I
was sick."
!

If you "take turns"
doing somethi ng.
you do it first.
then someone
else does it after
you.
"I think we need to
carrying
as it's realty

To stop doing something
for a short period of time
as it's making you tired .
"This is tiring work. I think
I need to take a brut"

answer the
phone when
someone
rings you,
or you agree
to speak to
that person.
"I'm really
busy so I can't
take any calls
for the ner!
half an hour."

I

The best wa~ to learn any words or expressions is by seeing or hearing them in context when you're reading or listening to English.
Make a note of any words or expressions that you like (or want to learn) and write these down in sentences. Remember, always
record language in phrases or sentences - never as individual words. You should also practise using the words or expressions
as often as you can: in conversation, on the phone. in e·mai1s, etc.
For mo<e (omp~ny dasses Of priv~le luilion, (onUCl dasses.le~rnhotenglish.com I www.leamhotenglish.com/ 9

Objective

To learn some useful words and txpressions for talking about buildings and structures.

Think about it
Are there any skyscrapers in
Are
famous

Who lives there?

ENGLISH IN ACTION ...

BUILDINGS & STRUCTURES
Learn

20

words & expressions for talking about buildings and structures!

Graffiti on !:,~~'--

Musicians Randy and Flynn
are in a band. They're both
on a motorway bridge.
Flynn wants to spray
paint the bridge as a way
of promoting t he album.
(Complete the conversation with
the correct words.)
F=FI,nn R=Rand,
F: Ready?
R: I guess so.

More words
~. Court house - a building where legal trials are held.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In a trial, the judge and jury (12 people) decide whether
someone is in nocent or guilty.
Parliament building - a building where MPs
(members of parliament) debate laws.
Cathedral - a large, important church.
Mosque - a special building for Muslims (people who
follow the religion Islam).
Synagogue - a special building for Jewish people.
Temple - a building used for the worship of a god
or gods.
Viaduct - a long bridge, often with a series of arches ,
that goes over a valley or low ground.
Aqueduct - a bridge that carries water.
Warehouse - a large bu ildi ng for storing food or
manufactured goods for a company or supermarket, etc.

F: So, all you need to do is to
spray paint the band name on
the 11) _ _ • OK?
R: Ah huh.
F: OK, right, climb onto the
ledge and I'll lower you down
with the (1) _ _ . Once
we've done this, we can tag all
the other places on the list.
R: List? What list~
F: The list of all the places we
need to put our band name
on. After the bridge, we're
going to do the (3) _ _ .
R: I'm not climbing up that!
F: Then, we'll do the 14) - - .
R: You're joking!
F: And then we'lIlag the (5)
R: I'll get arrested.

10 1_leamhotenslish.cOl!l I For an Ensiish.lanSvaSecourse abroad, e·mail clusMOlwnholerlglish.com

F: Then, it's off to the (6) _ _ !
R: There are armed police there!
F: Followed by the (JJ _ _ •
And if there's still time after
that, we'll do the (8) _ _ .
R: This is ridiculous. Hey, by the
way, why do I have to do all
the graffiti~
F: Betause you're a better artist
than I am. Right, climb down
and hurry up! We haven't got
all day.
R: All right. All right! [Flynn

lowers Rondy down so he
con point on the bridge.)
F: [shouting downJ Everything
OK?
R: [shoutingfrom belowJ Yes.

F: Then, start spraying! 1the
sound of0 police corJ The
police! Run!
R: Oil Help me up!
F: I've got to go. I'll see ,ou back
at home.
R: ButI'm stuck! Help!

GLOSSARY
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WHAT DO YOU LIKE OR DISLI KE ABOUT
THE TOWN OR CITY WHERE YOU LlVP
lames Duggan
(Ireland, ador)

Melissa

Armstrong
(Puerto RICO,

food c!itic)
I'm Cl tropical girl from San

Juan, Puerto Rico, and what I
love about the island in general
is that it has everything in one

place, you can have the city life,
and where you would find, you
know, businesses and cool bars

I live in Athlone

and spots where to hang out, but
there's also easy access to the
beach no matter where you live in
the island . And there's also stuff
to do for people who like extreme

in the centre of
Ireland and I
love its location
because we have
a lake and river,

sports and that kind orlhing, so

so we can do lots

the re's a little bit

.-._-

GLOSSARY
• pIAc., ... _'. """""10"1

if,"", ..... n.....,. In. Pac., ,..... "., ,""'"
~,h

....'

Rayna Taylor
(USA, marketi ng executive)

.--.....
.Iout...

• ploc •• ."

1

My favourite thing about New
York City is the variety that it has
in accessibility. You can lake a
train anywhere you need to go,
you don't need a car, and there
are different stores for whatever
your needs may be. What I don't
like about New York are the laws
that limit people's freedoms,
like the Food and Beverage Act,
which is trying to reduce the size
and the place where citizens can
buy beverages, erm, and the Stop
and Frisk Law is a law that allows
New York i Police Officers 10
Ihallhey deem

fMnck. ,.,..,,,,, rlc.

~.

.te.

if. pLoc. ho. pod

.....

·_""bol..,-, poopIo

.,." ...........UI)o '" "" .....

llove the hu stle
and bu stle of
living in a big
city. I really enjoy
taking the Paris
Metro and the
Madrid Metro. I
like being able to
travel around the
city quickly and
easily, but it can
bit of a pain
i rush hour.
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Ob;ective

To improv~ your listening skills.

Think about it What are some of the most expensive things you've bought r«enlly? How mLKh did IheycOSI? What
costs are therewtJen you buy a house in your country? What's the PfOUSS when you buy Of sell a house in your oollnl'Y?

SK I LLS BOOKLET
UNrrlO PAGE SS MONEY, MONEY, MONEY

Exams This listening activity will help prepare you for English exams such as l<ET and TOEFL

9 TRACX1: ENGUSHMAN&ENGUSH\VOMAN

n Pre.listening
Match the "house" words (I to 8) to the definitions (a·h).
Can you think of any more "house" words?
t. Flal D
2. Mortgage D
]. Estate agent 0

4. Sale price 0
5· Stamp duty 0
6. Borrow money D
7. Lend someone money 0
8. Removal firm D

a. The amount that a house or property will cost.

b. A company that sells houses or property for people.

c. Money you borrow from the bank to buy a house.
d. A set of rooms (including a kitchen, bathroom
and living room) on one Ooor (usually) of a large
building. Also, an ~apartmentH .
e. A tax that you pay to the government when you buy
a house.
r. A company that takes your furniture and
possessions to another house.
g. If you do this, you give someone money that they
must pay back.
h. lf you do this, you ask someone 10 lend you some
money that you must pay back later.

n Listening I
You're going to listen 10 a couple who are talking about buying a
house listen once. Do they decide to buy the house in the end?

n Listening 11
listen again. Then, choose the corred. answers.
1. How much does the house cost?
_I [275,000 bl [355,000
2. What's their limit? a) [290,000 b) [240,000
]. How much can they get a mortgage for if the house
costs [2so.ooo? a) [200,000 b) f24o.000
4. How much is the stamp duty?
a) 2% of the sale price b) 7% of the sale price
5. How much can Henry borrow from his dad?
a) £40,000 b) [200,000
6. How much extra will it cost to drive the kids to
school? a) [100 bl b,ooo
7. How much is the Oat they saw last week?
a) [25°,000 bl [15°,000
8. What does Henry want to buy with the money
they save? a) a motorbike b) a car

Language focus
l.OOII at this extJad mifti the: aUdio script of the: reconIin,
Buying 0 house: .....We could put in an offer (or
(z20,OOO... " The speaker has used a modal verb: could.

i!;s...t. . _ ....!"' ...........

,...-."".......pe

a) We could go away (or the weekend.
b) You could sleep on the sofa if you want.
cl They could have this table.

n Listening \JI
Complete the audio script with the correct words.
12

Buying a house!
Hen ry and Imogen are looking for a house to buy. They've just
seen one with a big garden.

. Audio script
Henry: So, what did you think of the
house? I love the garden.
Imogen: Yes, but it's a bit expensive I mean, they want [27S,ooo
for it.
Henry: We could put in an (1)
for [220,000,
and I'm sure they'd come
down to aboul {2so,ooo.
Imogen: Maybe, but our limit is
{240,000.
Henry: I thought we had more than
that.
Imogen: Well, the bank will only
give us 80% of the value of
the (2)
. If
the house is {2so,ooo, we
could only get a mortgage
for {2oo,ooo. Then, we're
going to need [5°,000 to
pay for the 20%, plus some
money for the removal firm,
the UI
' any
renovating, the legal costs,
the estate agent fees, which
are 2% of the sale price, and
stamp duty, which is about
7% of the sale price.
Henry: I could borrow some (41
from my dad .

He promised to lend me
[40,000.

Imogen: look, it's a nice house, but
it's just too expensive. It's
also a bit out of the way. I
mean, we'd have to drive the
kids 10 (S)
That will cost us an extra
[lOO a month, at least.
Henry: Mmm ...
Imogen: And just think about all the
gardening you'd have to do:
Culling the grass, digging up
the vegetables, planting (6)
- gardens are
a lot of work!
Henry: I guess so. I hadn't thought
about all that. So, maybe we
should look at that Aat again
- you know, the one we saw
. They
last (7)
were asking [1S0,000 for it,
weren't they?
Imogen: Yes. Good idea. I'll book an

1'1

Henry: Great. And with the money
we save, we could get a new
car. I've been looking at the
latest BMW. I think it'd be
great for... {rades out]

I WWIILlurnhoten!lish.com I Winl to do an Intern'lhip with HO! Engli'lh~ for InIIn information, e-mail infoeleirnholengli.lh.com

Obfective

To lurn some ustful words ;nd expressions for expressing concern.

Think about it

When wu the last time you greeted someone? What wu it for? Which gr~tings from this jnge have
you used befole? When? Where were you? In your country, wht do you say if it's someone's birthday?

eTR.~cl(a:

ENGLISHMAN & ENGlISH TEEN

PRACTICAL ENGLISH

HOWTO GREET PEOPLE ON SPECIAL DAYS!
This month we're looking at what to say on s pecial days, festivals and holidays.

Chinese New Year
~ Chinese New Year is an important traditional Chinese holiday
celebrated on the first day of the year in the Chinese calendar.
Greetings: Happy Chinese New Year! I Gong Xi Fa Cai
(Mandarin) I Gong Hey Fat Choy (Cantonese).

Easter
~ Easter is a Christian festi val and holiday celebrating the
res urrection of Jesus Christ after his crucifixion .
Greetings: Happy Eastu!

Halloween
.., Halloween is an ancient Celtic harvest festivalthafs
celebrated on 31st October.
Greetings: Happy Halloween!

Hanukkah
~ Hanukkah is an g-day Jewish festival that's known as the

Dialogue: Congratulations!
.., Greg is in his room , playing on the computer. His parents
are having a few friends and relatives over for lunch . His
uncle Terry has just arrived. [Complete the text with the coneet
prepositions., M: Mum G: Greg T: Terry

Festival of Lights.
Greetings: Happy Hanukkah!

Diwali
.., Diwali is a Hindu festival that's also called the Festival of Ughts.
Greetings: Happy Diwali!

Eid
~ Eid is a Muslim festival known as the Festival ofthe Sacrifice.
Greetings: HapP'l Eid! / Eid Mubarak (Arabic)

Thanksgiving

~ Thanksgiving is an American festival to give thanks for
the harvest.
Greetings: Happy Thanksgiving!

Christmas

~ Christmas is a Christian festival on 25th December to

M: Greg! Greg! Your uncle
Terry is here. Come down
and say hello.
G: Do I have to?
M: YeS! fGreg goes downstairs.J
T: Greg! Good 10 see you!
Happy New Year!
G: Thanks.
T: And happy birthday, too!
It's on the Ihird, isn't it?
G: Yeah.
T: Did you get lots of III

___ 1

celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ.
Greetings: Merry Christmas! / Happy Christmas! Happy
winter holiday!

c:

Other greetings

G: Thanks.
T: Oh, and congratulations
on your exam (3)

New Year: Happy New Year!

•

Birthdays: Happy birthday! Many happy returns!

, was sorry to hear about your loss.
"d like to offer my condolences.
My deepest sympathies ta you and your family.

of 'he 1.1 ----:-:Here's five pounds for your
birthday.
G: Five?
T: Yes, well, erm, that's allrve
got on me at the moment.
G: Give me twenty or I'll tell

General congratulations

~.
•
•

M:

Money, mostly.
T: Oh, right. Oh, I was sorry
to hear about your (2)

C: Right.
T: Well, erm, I'd better go
and say hello to the rest

Funerals I death
.,.. •
•
•

G:

T:
G:

G:

~ Here are some more typical greetings.
•

T:

HapP'l40th wedding anniversary!
Congratulations on the promotion!
Well done for passing the exam!
Prlcti~

T:

.

auntie Susan that I saw
you in (5) _ _ __
with that woman you're
always with.
[rm, now, come on
Greg. There's no need
to be like that. [fm,
here's 10...
Twenty!
All right. Twenty.
[to his mumJMum! I'm
just going out for a bit.
OK, but don 't be too
long. We're having (6)
_ _ _ _ in about
half an hour!
OK. [to his uncle Terry}
8ye, loser!
Right, yes, goodbye.

GLOSSARY
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Qb;ectivt To improve your leading and listening skills.

SKILLS BOOKLET __
UNITll PAGE 60
CRIME & PUNISHMENT!

Think about it What sort of reputation do the police have in your country? Do you thinkthey',e efftd.ive~ Why~
Why nol? How could the police service be improved in your countIY? WhOl t we<lpons do they carry?

Exlms This readi ng and listening activity will help prepare yCXI for English exams such asKET and TOEFL

9 TRACKi ENGUSHMAN&ENGUSH\VOMAN

n Pre.reading
look at the list of police
objects. Which ones do the
police in your country use, wear
or carry on them? What are the
pros and cons of each one?

How effective
are tasers?

n Reading I
What are the pros and cons of
lasers - electrical stun guns?

Make noles, Then, read or
listen to the article once to
compare your ideas.

n Reading II
Read the article again. Then,
answer the questions.
1. From what distance can
you shoot someone
with a laser?
2. HQY.I many volts can a laser

shoot into someone?
]. How many volts do

most lasers use?
4. How often do police
officers actually have to fire
Iheir lasers. according 10
patrol officer John Griffin?
5. What has a United
Nations committee
described tasers as?
6. When was University or
Florida student Andrew
Meyer tased?

language focus
T...

e

rbs

[00. at the extract frOm

the Irtide on this pace.
hitting someone with
a baton ... ~ Thtwriterhls
used I transitive verb which
M •••

requires In ob;ect: to hit
someone. Write objectsl
nouns nexI 10 each of the
words (I to 5) below.
1. pull: 2. incapaCitate:
3. stun; ... use; So fire

T

hese days. more and
more police officers
are being trained to
use tasers - electrical stun
guns. But just how effective
are they?

In theory. lasers are non·
le thal. When you pull the
trigger. little probes shoot
out and attach themselves
to the target. Once contact
has been made. a strong
electrical shock incapacitates
the victim. Taser guns can
stun someone from about
10 metres away. and they' re
capable of passing a 50.000'
volt current through the
victim's body (although most
guns use about 1.500 volts).

also find that they rarely
have to use their lasers.
"Ninety-nine percent of
the time, just pulling it out
and saying. ' If you don't
cease, you will be tased : is
enough.~ said pal rol officer
John Giffin in a report
for the Motwdnock Ledger-

Transcript.
However. some say they're
just too dangerous. An
American study found that
victims who suffer from
hea rt problems could have
a cardiac arrest if they're
tased. And the United
Nations committee against
Torture said that the use of
tasers "constituted a rorm of
torture~"

Tasers a re seen as an
effective option by many
law enforcement agencies.
As Tom Smith. the
former Chairman ofTaser
Inte rnational. sa id . ~ Pepper
s pray goes on for hours
and hours. hitting someone
with a baton breaks bones.
shooti ng someone wi th a
firearm causes permanent
damage - the intent of those
tools is to innic! pain .... but
with the laser, the intent
is not to innict pain. it's to
end the confrontation. And
when it's over, it's over.~

lASER
The word "taser" is an
acronym thal slands for
"Thomas A. Swift's Electric
RiOe".

y,,1mj

VIDEO

Learn how to fire a taser.
Search YouTube ror "lASER
Cl - Firing-"

..-
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There have been several
controversial incidents
too. In 2007, University
of Florida student Andrew
Meyer was tased after
repeatedly interrupting US
senator John Ke rry during a
talk at the university. Meyer
famously yelled . - Don't tase
me, brol ~ in a video of the
incident that we nt viral. In
the U K. officers fired a taser
into the back of a blind man.
Apparently, they'd mistake n
his white stick ror a samurai
sword.

.-
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Ob;ective

To improve your re~din g skills.

Think about it
own

How common is slang in your country~ Where do you hear it ~ What slang terms do you use in your
think of the use of slang~ Should schools ban the use of sla ng~ Why~

language~ Whit do you

Exams This reading and listening activity will help prepare you for English exams such <IS PET and TOEFL

Should sla!Jg
banned?
IJ Pre-reading
look at list of Non-Standard
English terms below, See if
you can translate them into
Standard English.
1, I dunno =
2 . Gizil ere '"
]. I done that =
4. I seen that... =
5. I dunno =
6. COl I want 10 =
7. II's mine, innit! =
8. They're yours, innit? =
9, Yeah =
10. Cheers I la =
11. I ain'l going =
12, She ain'l got it =
1]. She was sat there
first =

n Reading I
Do yOU think slang or Non·
Standard English should be
banned at school? Why? Think
ofthe arguments in favour or
against this. Then, read the
article once to compare your
ideas.

n Reading Il
Read the article again. Then,
answer the questions.
1. Why are some teachers
worried that students
are using slang?
2, What seems 10 be
causing the problem?
]. Why do some people
think il would be
pointless 10 ban slang?

everal schools are
trying 10 clamp down
on the use of slang.
But is it worth it?

S

The Harris Academy in
Upper Norwood (London)
is one school that's taking
actio n. Stude nts there are
banned from using tenn s
such as coz (bI:CllUse), ain't
(isn't / aren't, etc.) and yeah
(yes) when they're speaking.
Signs have been put up
with a list of banned words.
and a lette r has been sent
to parents explaining the
decis ion, according to an
article in the Daily Ma il.
But why? "1lte big proble m
is that many of these terms
are appearing in written
work. ~ explained a teache r.
"This puts many childre n
at a seve re disadvantage...
You don't want the children
to lose the ir ide ntity, but
you do want them to be
able to communicate
properly with people and be
understood. We are going
to teach them the rules. If
they decide not to use these
rules with friends that is
fine , but I want them to
know that when they are
filling in application fo rm s
and speaking in a formal
situation they should use
Standard English*.

problem? Firstly, slang
is jus t about everywhere
these days: in TV soaps,
reality shows, songs,
fllm s ... And with more and
more people us ing it in
conversations with friends
and work colleagues. it's
becoming more acceptable.
The increase in the use of
mobile phones and social
networking sites is also
having an effect. Texting
often involves using
abbreviations or phonetic
fo rm s of words , such as

wot (what) , dat (that) , dis
(this), n (and) . w (with) ,
gonna (going to) alld walllla
(want to).
However, many see
any attempts to control
language as completely
pointless. "The very nature
of English is its nexibility,"
said Jamaican poet XIX~ in a
recent interview. ~ It)s a ban
that would be impossible
to achieve as there's no
official language police...
you can't control the type of
language that people use, ~
he added. "The reason why
English is such a popula r
language is because it
evolves and adapts well
to fit the way it is being
used: a language expert
explained.

W

So, what's causing the

Is the ~ war~ on slang worth
fighting? 0

There'S no official
organisation monitoring
or regulating the English
language. H OWC\'eT, there is
SIanoord English. TIlis is ~
fairly rormal type of English
that you can find in officiJI
documents, news paper
articles, letters, contracts,
repo rts. etc. Standa rd English
is creited through usagehow the language is used by
English speakers: writers,
journalists, ordinary people,
etc. Non·Stondord English is
everything else: slang. infonnal
English, casual spoken
English, dialects. etc. All types
of English (Standard ~nd
Non·Standard) are valid Jnd
acce pted rorms o f1 angu~ ge.
Over time a sl~n g term can
become Standard English ifil' s
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Qb;ectivt To improve YOllr reading and listening skills.
Think about it

Whit comedy shawl do you like~ Have you ever Sl!t!n any Monty Python s.etches? What did YOll
think of them? Have yoo seen any of their films? What did YOlllike/dislike ibout them?

Exams This lNding and listening adivity will help prepare you for English w rns SllCh as PET and TOEFL

WAS
THE
CRO
n Pre.reading
look at the list orTV comedy
shows. Which ones do you
like? which other ones would
you add to the list?

Mr Bean, South Pork,
The Simpsons, Friends.

The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air,
Monty Python's Flying
Circus, Chl!us, Seinfeld,
Frasier, The Office, Extras,

B

ritish comedy grou p
Monty Python sta rred
in the television

show Manly Python 's Flying
Circus. The programme
was broadcast by the BBC
from 1969 to 1974, and it
was famous for its surreal
humour. However, there
are now rumours that the
s urviving members are about
to reform . Here are four of
our favourite Monty Python
s ketches.

The Big Bang Theory.

D Twits

Family Guy, Sponge Bob
Square Pants, Two and
a Half Men, American
Dad, 30 Rock, Beavis
and Butthead, Ja ck Ass,
Mark and Mindy, The
Cosb" Show, B/ackadder,
MASH ...

In this s kit, posh English
gentlemen compete against
one another to become
the Upper Class Twit of
the Yea r. They have to
complete a number of tasks ,
including walking along a
straight line without falling
over, insulting a waiter
and waking up a sleeping
neighbour.

n Reading I
Read or listen to the article
once. Which sketch sounds

the funniest? which one
would you like to see? Why?

n Reading 11
Read the article again. Then,
write the par.lgraph headings
next to each statemenl
1.

Recruits are taught
how to defend

themselves against an
attacker.
2.

Four friends are having

a chat.
3. One of the tasks
includes waking up a
sleeping neighbour.
4. Instead of
sportspeople there are
philosophers .

n F",;t
In this sketch, an army
sergeant is training
his troops in the art of
defending themselves
against an attacker who is
armed with a piece of fresh
fruit. Before the class starts,
one of the sold iers remin ds
the sergeant that they've
been doing fruit for the last
nine weeks. To which the
sergeant responds, "Well, I'll
tell you something, my lad .
When you 're walking home
tonight and some homicidal
maniac comes after you with
a bunch of loganberries ,
don't come crying to me."

In this alternative version
of football , the opposing
teams consist of German
and Ancient Greek
philosophers. There isn't
much ball play, but the
com me ntary provides
the humour. " Nielzsche
accuses Confucius of having
no free will," says the
enthusiastic commentator.
"There may be no score, but
there's certainly no lack of
eKcitement here, " he adds
later on.

n Yorkshiremen
Four successful
Yorkshiremen are chalting
about what it was like
before they became wealthy.
They're also competing to
see who had the hardest life.
Here's an eKtract from the
conversation:

VIDEO
Watch the Four Yorhhiremen
sketch. Searth You Tube for ~Monty
Python · Four Yorkshiremen ~.

MONTY PYTHON
The members of Monty Python
were Graham Chapman, John
Cleese, Terry Gilliam, Eric Idle,
Terry Jones and Michael Palin.
Monty Python films include

Monty Python and the Holy
Grail (1974), Ufo of Brian
(1979) and The Meaning of
Ufo ('9831·
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[Note the non·standard eumples
or English in the dialogue:
}O year ago .. }O years ago
In them days .. in those days.
We was glad _ we were glid.)
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Man 4: Who'd have thought
30 yea r ago we'd
all be silting here
d rinking ChJteau de
Chassela is, eh?
Man 1: In them days we was
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Ob;ective To improve your re~din g ~nd listening skills.
Think about it

When w~ s the lut time you da nCM~ Where 'Nere you?What type of d~ncing was it? How often do you
danu~ Where do youdaMe? What doyou like/dish~e about dancing?

Exams This reading and listening activity will help prepare you for English exams such as PET and TOEFL

5 POPULAR
DANCE MOVES!
n Pre-reading
look at the list of dances
below. Which ones have you
done? Which ones would you
like to learn? Which ones do
you like to watch? Which ones
would you add to the list?

hip hop dancing, street
dancing, the waltz. disco
dancing. line dancing,
jazz dancing, tap dancing.
traditional/folk da nces,
ballroom dancing. robot
dancing. ballet, Flamenco,
the twist, belly dancing.
swing dancing...

D Reading I
look at the paragraph tiUes in
the article. What do you know
about these dances? What do
you think they involve? Make
notes. Then, read or listen to
the article once to compare
your ideas.

n Reading"
Read the article again. Then,
write the name of a dance
next to each statement.
t. It involves passing a
hand through your
hair.
2. They're both hip hop
dance moves.
3. The dance appeared in
an ad for a car.
4. A famous singer did it
in an award show.
5. It's been banned in
many schools.

ichael Jackson
gave us the
moonwalk. Billy
Ray Cyrus made line dancing
popular with Achy Breaky
Heart (1992). And more
recently Psy showed us the
horse dance in his song
Gangnam Style (Z013). Here
are five more dances you
might like to learn.

M

IJ ShufRing
Shuffling consists of
dragging your feet on the
ground as if you 're ru nning,
but without actually going
anywhere. The dance was
made famous with the song
and viral video, Everyday
I'm 5huJJling. The song also
appeared in a video ad fo r
the Kia Soul car, complete
with dancing hamsters.

ti The Dougie
The Dougie originated in
DalJas (Texas), taki ng its
name from dance moves
by 1980s' rapper Doug E.
Fresh. However, it really took
off in 2007 with rapper Lit'
Wil's hit song My Dougie.
The dance mostly consists
of passing a hand through
your hai r as you're da nci ng.

n Grinding
Grindi ng is a type of close
dance in which two partners
bump and rub their bodies
against each other. The
da nce became popular in
night clubs, then moved
onto high school and middle

school dances in the US
and Canada . However, many
school authorities have
bann ed it because of its
explicit nature.

n Locking & popping
locking and popping are
two hip hop dance moves.
l ocking involves performing
a quick movement then
holding you r body in a fixed
position for a few seconds.
Popping consists of quickly
contracting then relaXing
your muscles to cause a
sudden movement, referred
to as a pop or a hit. locking
and popping moves are
done to the rhythm oflhe
music.

n Twerlling
Twerking is a type of
dancing in which the
dancer (usually a woman)
moves her hips up and
down in a sort of bouncing
movement. According
to the Oxford Dictionary
Onli ne, to twerk is "to
dance to popular music
in a sexually-provocative
manner involving thrusting
hip movements and a low,
squatting stance". Miley
Cyrus caused a controversy
just recently when she
twerked in a silver spacesuit
to her hit song We Can 't
Stop at the opening to
MTV's Europe Music
Awards.
let's dance! 0

VIDEO
Watch some dancing
hamsters. Search You Tube
for ~ KIA Soul Hamster
Commercial HO - Everyday I'm
Shuffling~
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Qb;ectivt To improve)'OUf listening skills.
Think about it

SKILLS BOOKLET

!

UNIT 11 PAGE EO SOCIAL SPLASH

e nw:xU ENGUSHMAN&ENGlISH\VOMAN

What do yOll do 10 Io:~p trad of your expenses~ When was the last lime you spent more than b oo
(more or lessp What did you buy? How a rtful are you with your money~

Exams This listening activity will htJp prepan! you for English exams such as P£T arK! TOEFL
Al£ YOU COING
IOINVIIl

li ETOYOUR
Ill NNEI PAUl?

IJ Pre-listening
What do people chat about

al work or during a break
al college, elc.? Think of
as many things as you can.
What do they typically say
about each thing~
Ihe weath er, e-mails.
meetings, the boss, other

colleagues, lunch, Ihl:
weekend, holidcrys,!amily,
their house. studies, hobbies,
food, drink, porties ...

n Listening [
You're going to listen to
two people Uames and lily)
chatting at won:. listen once.
Does lily invite lames to her
dinner party in the end?

n Listening [[
Listen again. Then, answer the

questions with short answers.
1.

Did Lily get the e-mail
that lames forwarded to

her?
Is Lily's computer
working properly now~
3. Does Lily have any
plans for this evening?
... Is she having a dinner
party?
S. Has she moved into her
2.

new house?
6. Did she forget to invite
MIke?

Chatting at work:
the dinner party!

Audio script

It's Friday and James is at work. He's just popped over to talk to li ly.
lames:

lily:
lames:
lily:

Have they invited him?
2. Is Shirley coming to
the party?
3. Will Bob be there?
..
gOing to come

lames:
Lily:

1.

n Listening III
Complete the audio script with
the correct words.

lily:
lames:
Lily:
lames:

up all day and some of my e·mails didn't

rs

Write the correct affinnative
short answers fof the
foIloMnl questions.

This morn ing.

Oh , right, my computer has been playing
get through, but it {2J
10 be
all right now. Send it again. Oh, and could
you also attach the sales figures for lasl
month. There's something I need to (3)

n Language focus
rt

Hi, did you gel lhat e-mail I forwarded on
to you?
No. When did you (1)
it?

lames:
Lily:

lames:
Lily:
lames:

OK. So, any plans for this evening?
I've invited a few people from work over to
my place for a dinner party.
Oh , right. So, erm, what are you (4)

:--,-:-:-- 1

Salad for starters, salmon for the main
course and a delicious ice·cream cake for
dessert.
Sounds great. So, have you (S} - - - into the new house then?
Yes. This is a kind of house·warming party.
Ah huh. So, is, erm, Shirley from accounts

Lily:
lames:
Lily:
lames:
Lily:
lames:
Lily:
lames:
Lily:

161-,-.,--_
Yes, she is.
And will Bob from marketing be there?
Yes, hewil!.
And Chloe in sales - is she going to be
there?
Yes, she is.
What about Mike? Have you (7)
_--,-__ him ?
Yes, I have.
Oh, right, so just about everyone from the
office ... except me.
That's right. (silence). (smiling) Would you
like to (8)
to my dinner party?
I thought you'd never (9)
!
Well, then, you're invited.
Thank you.
By the way, I (lO)
you an
invite. You obviously didn't get it?

lames:

No.

Uly,

E·mails!
Yeah! Send a text next time.
Mmm ... Good idea.

lames:
Lily:
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obfective

To improve your re~ding imd listening skills.

Think about it
How import~nt is the tourist industry in your country~ Is it a growing markel~ Why~ Which n~tionalilies visit your
counlry~ wh~t do they do when they visit your country~ wh~t are some of the main tourist attractions~
Exams This reading ~ nd listening activity will help p~re you for leading Eng1ish-langu~ge exams.

BUSINESS NEWS

11 Pre-reading
look at the list oftourist attractions
in London. which ones have you
visited ? Which ones would you like
to visit? Why? What are the top 10
attractions in your capital city?

HOW IM PORTANT IS TOURISM?

Top 10 London attractions

S

ince2010.
• The British Museum
(a collection of artefacts from
tou rism h as
around the world)
been the fastes t• The Tate Modern (a modern art growing secto r in the
museum)
UK. And in 2013, it
was worth around £127
• The National Gallery (an art
museum)
billio n. equivalent to
• The Natural History Museum
about 9%ofG DP.
(a museum with lots of stuffed
according to the
animals)
website Visitb ritain.org.
But thin gs h ave been
• The London Eye (a giant ferris
wheel that you can ride on)
changing.
• The Victoria and Albert Museum
(a museum of art and desIgn)
Figures from
• The Science Museum (a science Visitbritain.org show
museum)
that the top 10 m arkets
• The Tower of London (a historic for 2012 by volume
castle)
(in terms of the
n umber of visitors to
• Madame Tussauds (a wax
museum)
the UK) were Fra nce
• The Royal Museums Greenwich (3.787.000). Germany
(a collection of museums on
(2 .967.000) , the USA
shops. stars and time)
(2 .8 40.000). The Irish
Republic (2,4 53.000).
The Netherlands
D Reading I
(1.735,000), Spain
Where do you think most visitors to
(t.716,000), Italy
the UK come from? Which group do
(1.S21,000), Poland
you think spends the most money?
(1.222,000), Belgium
Make notes. Then, read the article
(1.113.000) and
once to compare your ideas.
Australia (993,000).

n Reading II
Read the article again. Then, answer
the questions.
1. How much is the tourist
industry worth to the UK?
2. What is this equivalent to as a
percentage of COP?
]. How many people from the
Netherland s visited the UK?
4. Which group spends the most
in the UK?
5. What's one of the fastest
growing groups to the UK?
6. Where do most Chinese
visitors stay when they visit
the UK?

However. the top 10
markets by value (in
terms of the amount
tourists spend in
m illions of pounds
in the UK) were: the
USA (b0436 m ill ion).
France (£1.513 million).
Germany (£1.223
million), Australia
(£1.018 million).
The Irish Republic
(£797 m illion) . Spain
(£776 million). Italy.
(£760 million). The
Netherlands (£627

million), Canada (£559
million) and Switzerland
(£547 million).
The principal markets
sh owi ng growth (based
on their average annual
growth in spending
between 2008 an d
20 12) were, in order:
France. Australia.
Switzerland , the USA
and Ch ina. According
to a report in the
Guardian newspaper,
Ch inese tourists are
now one o f the fastestgrowi ng groups of
visitors to th e UK - a
record 179,000 in 2012
spent a total of £3oom.
So. what do Ch inese
tourists like to do
when they're here?
According to Vis it
Britai n's Inte rnational
Passenger Survey,
the to p three ~dream
activities" for Chinese
visitors in th e UK are
a tour of Buckingham
Palace. watch ing the
s unset at Stonehenge
and s pendi ng a night
in a Scottish castle.
However. most visitors
stick to Lon don. where
they also do a lot of
shopp ing.
Is tourism a growing
market in your
country? 0

TOP10COUNTRIES FOR
TOURISM IN 21112 ..... _
million tourists
L The United States 67.0 million tourists
3-- Chi na - 57.7 million tourists
.. Sp3in - 57.7 million tourists
50 Italy - 46.4 million tou rists
6. Turkey - 35.7 million tourists
1. Germany 30.4 million tourists
&. United Kingdom 29.} million tourists
90 Russia - 2507 million tourists
IO.Ma'~ysia - 25.0 million
tourists
I. France - 8).0
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Qb;ectivt To improve your listening skills.
Think about it

SKILLS BOOKLET
UNIT 10 PAGE 5S SPECIAL EVENTS

9 TTW:ll5: ENGUSHMAN &Ef.K;USH\VOMAN

D Pre-reading
Look at the images at the top

ofthis page. What do you think
is happening? What are the
people doing? What do you
think the festival consists of?
Make notes.

D Reading I
Read or listen to the article
once to compare your ideas

When WOIS the last time you went to ~ sports event~ Wh~t w~s it~ Which sports events do you like
tow~tch? Why? Which sports events h~ve you IiIken p~rt in? What did you do?

Exams This listening activity will help prepan! you for Engl~;':h:u:.:m:':"=
'''':.:':P£T=':""=TO:E:F:L========~

Anun~--...

spring festival!
he British are famous
for their bizarre
festivals ... and the
Cotswold Olirnpick Games is
no exception.

T

continued until 1852 when
the land was sold of[ Finally,
they were revived again in
' 966, and have been held
every yea r since th en.

The Games (as they're
commonly known) were
started by local lawyer
Robert Dover in 1612. They
were held in a natural
amphitheatre just outside
the town of Chipping
Campden in the Cotswolds.
As part of the celebration s , a
temporary wooden structure
(called Dover Castle) was
built. Small cannons were
fired from the Mcastle~ to
mark the start of the games .

The modern version of the
event takes place on the
first Friday after the Spring
Bank Holiday (usually in
May). An acto r dressed
as Robert Dover arrives
on horseback to open the
games . After dusk, there's
a bonfire and a torchlight
procession to the square in
Chipping Campden. where
the entertainment continues
late into the night.

from the Pre·reading activity.

n Reading 11
Read the article again. Then,
answer the questions.

When were the firs t

1.

games hel d ~
2. What prizes were glven~
3. Who disapproved of the

games back then~
. ' In which year were the
games revived in the

century?
s. Who opens the modern
version of the games?
20th

6. What's the name of
the competition that
involves th rowing a

Jong pote?

n Language focus
Re

LooI< at the """" r..m
the arttdt on this page.
" ...many 17th-century
Puritans disapproved of

festivals such as these ... ~
The writer has used a
repotting verb: to dj~
Rewrite the following
sentences using this verb.
1.

MThe:y don't like
the ffim.M:: rh!}'

disapproH d of...
MI'm not keen on the
Idea.~::r. ..
J. Ml didn't think
the language is
appropriate. :: He...
.. MShe won't think the
image is right." :: She ...
2.

The event itself lasted about
two weeks. and there were
all sorts of competitions,
including horse·racing,
dancing, wrestling,
sledgehammer throwing
and sword fighting. Prizes
included silver trophies and
money. TIlere we re a lso
tents where people could
play games such as chess
and cards.
However, many 17th·century
Puritans disapproved of
festiva ls such as these.
especially when they took
place on a Sunday or a
church holiday. And after
the English Civil War (1642
to 1651), the games were
prohibited. However, with
the Restoration of 1660, the
Games started again and

The competitions last just
two hours and include "the
standing jump" (competitors
see who can jump the
furthest from a standing
position), "spurning the
barre ~ (contestants throw
a long wooden pole as rar
as they can) and the utterly
bizarre · shin ·kicking ~ .

'"iJtj

VIDEO

Watch some shin·kickers in
~ction during the Cotswold
Olympick Cames. Search
YouTube for "Shin Kidinf.
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Shin.kicking is a type of
wrestling match in which
competitors dress up in
white coats . stuff straw
down their trousers (to
protect their shins) , and
then try 10 knock their
opponent to the ground,
often by kicking them as
hard as they can.
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Next time you're in England.
come and see the Games for
yourself! 0
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To improve your English by
re~ding about music ~nd
listening to song lyrics.

Think about it
Do 101.1 ever listen to any Fr~nk
Sinal~ songs? What are some
of your fa~ourites? Haft you
seen any of his films? what did
you think of them? Which other
Singers ffOm the 19405.605 do
you like? Why do you like them?

FRANK SINATRA
Frank Sinalra (l2.th De<:ember
19[5 - 14th May [998) was an
American si nger and actor. He
was the only child ofltali«n
immigrants Anthony Sinatn
(who bier worked as a New
York fireman) and Natalie
Garav;anta (a midwife). Sinatra
made.several films ....ith Dean

~
~

A

merican Frank Sinatra is one of the

world's lOp selling artists of all time.
He's sold over ' 50 million copies
of his albums, and he's starred in several
films, incl ud ing the 1953 movie From Here
to Eternity. fo r which he won an Oscar for
Best Su pporting Actor. Here are three of
Frank Si natra's most famous songs.

. - - - - - . Come Fly With Me
Th is song was firs t
recorded for Si natra's
1958 album of the same
name. It was one of the
- few hit songs that was
actually written for him (as opposed to
being a co\'cr of a previously-recorded
track). Come Fly Wi th Mt: is an upbeat,
love song that's about exotic adventures in
Bombay. Peru. and Acapulco Bay.
lyrics
Come fly with me.let 's ftoat down to Peru ,

In I/{I m (J land Ihert 's (J 011(:-1110/1 band.
And he'll 1001 hisJlute for you,
Come on jly with mt. ld 's lake offin the blut!.

Manin and Sammy Davis Jr,
such as ()ua,,'s SemI (1960)
and 7lw: Daeaive (1968).
Together. the three singers
.....ere known as The Ral Pack.

I •

reportedly hated it and once said. ~ It's the
worst song that I've ever heard.~ Of course,
his fans didn't agree with him.
lyrics

Strangus in the night exchanging glanus,
Wondering ill lilt! night what were the cilClnCtS,
We'd be sharing love before tIle night was
through.
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N ew York , New York
Mlf I can make it there,
1"11 make it anywhere, it's
up 10 you New York, New
York. ~

These words have become
an anthem for New York City. The track was
originally written as the theme song for the
1977 movie New York, New York and was
performed by Liza Minnelli. However, it
didn't become a hit unlill978, when Sinatra I :~~::
performed it at Radio City Music Hall (i n
New York City), and then later recorded it
on his aJbum Trilogy: Past Present Future
(where he also changed some of the lyrics).
The New York Yankees (a professional
baseball team) play it after every home
game, and it's also typically played on New
Year's Eve as part of the celebrations.

................

.."'.I"_"""

lyrics

Start spreading the IIt!WS,
I'm leaving today,
I wa nt to be a part of it,
New York, New York. 0
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TRAVEL ENGLISH

AT TH E POLICE STATION
Lea rn over 20 useful word s for reporting a theft!

lo4obiJe phoneJ

cell phone (VS)

~. Thief- someone who takes something without permission:
•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

"The thief walked off with my bag while I wasn't looking."
Theft - if there's been a "theft", someone has stolen
something.
Robber - someone who takes something, often with violence
or the threat of violence. We often use "robber" 10 refer 10
someone who robs a bank: "The robber stole a lot of money
from the bank. "
To rob - to use violence or the threat of violence 10 take
something from someone: "They robbed me while I was on
my way home. "
Burglar - someone who enters a property illegally with the
intention of stealing something: "The burglar got in through
an open window."
Pick pocket - someone who steals money or a wallet from
your pocket: "The pickpocket took her wallet as she was
getting onto Ihe train."
To steal - to take something from someone: "The thief stole
my camera while I wasn't looking."
Belongings - your "belongings" are your possessions - the
things you own.
Suspect - someone who could be guilty of a crime.
Victim - someone who has been robbed, etc.
Identity card (ID card) - an official card with your photo on
it and information about you .
Insurance policy - a formal agreement with an insurance
company: you pay the company an amount of money; in
return. you receive compensation (money. etc.) if you're
robbed or injured or if you lose something.
To report a crime - to tell the police about a crime.
Crime incident report form - a form that you must
complete, with details about the crime.
To fill out a fonn - to complete a form .
To file an insurance claim - to inform the insu rance
company officially about a loss or injury so you can get
compensalion (money, etc.) .
CCTV (closed-circuit television) - television cameras in the
street that record everything that happens .
Hdpf- what you need to shout if you're in trouble or being robbed.

22
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q~ality English.lang~age cOIIrse abroad? Contact

Marco is in the police station. He's reporting a theft.
[Complete the dialogue with the correct words.]
Police officer. Good afternoon.
Marco:
Oh, hi, I'd like to report
a (1) _ _ • please.
Police officer. 01(. You'll need to fill
out this crime incident
report (2) _ _ then.
Marco:
Will I be able to use that
to file an insurance (3)
_ _ when I get back
to Italy?
Police officer. Yes. 01(. now, can you
give me your name and
1.1 __. please?
Marco:
Yes, il's Marco Spinelti
and I'm Slaying at the
Grosvenor Hotel at I]
Marlborough Street.
Police officer. And your passport or ID card (5) _ _ 1
Marco:
My passport number is 878] ,,689Z.
Police officer. And have you got a contact number?
Marco:
Yes, my (6) _ _ number is 00 29 876 l49.
Police officer. 01(. and what items were stolen?
Erm. just a (7) _ _ , I think.
Marco:
Police officer. When was this?
AI about 2pm yesterday (8) _ _
Marco:
Police officer. And where were you at the time.
Marco:
I was in Victoria Station.
Police officer. And could you describe what happtned?
Marco:
Yes, well, I was waiting in a queue 10 gel a !9)
___ , but when I came to pay, I realised that my
wallel was missing. I Ihink someone must have picked
my pocket as I was in the queue.
Police officer. Did you notice anyone acting suspiciously at the time~
Yes, well, there was an elderly !10) ___ with a
Marco:
walking stick behind me. He kept bumping into me.
I'm sure it was him. trades outl
dUstsfllearnhotenglish.(om
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aloman Northup was a married man
with two children living in New York

market. As the slave trade across the Atlantic
was illegal. free African-Americans from the

when he was kidnapped and sold

north were often kidnapped and forced to
work in the Deep South.

into slavery. Twelve years later, he managed

to escape. On returning home, he wrote
a story about hi5 experience called Twi!:lLle
Years Q Slave. This has just been made in to
a film that's directed by Sieve McQueen and
which stars Chiwetel Ejiofor (as Solomon).
Michael Fassbender and Bened ict
Cumberbatch. Here's the incredible and
true story of Solomon Northup.

Solomon Northup was an African-American
man born in 1808. His father, Mintus,
had been a s lave . However, when Mintus'
maste r (Henry Northup) died, Mintus
became a free man and took the surname
Northup as his own. So, when Solomon was
born, he too was a free man. At the time,
slavery had been abolished in most states in
the northern part of the US; however, it was
still legal in many of the southern states.
In 1829, Solomon Northup married Anne
Hampton. They had three children and
owned a farm in Hebron in the state of
New York. After selli ng the property in 1834,
the Northups moved 20 miles to Saratoga
Springs (also in New York). Solomon had
various jobs, including working as a raftsman
and a fiddle r, often playing in local dances.
Sometime in 1841 , Solomon met two men.
They introduced themselves as Merrill Brown
and Abram Hamilto n. They claimed to be
members of a circus company, and they
offered Solomon a job as a fiddler in New
York City, and later in Washington DC (where
slavery was still legal) . They also promised
him a substantial amount of money and
the cost of his return trip home.
However, during a meal to
celebrate the deal, Brown
and Hamilton drugged
Solomon. They then sold
him to a s lave trader called
James H. Birch for $650,
explaining that Solomon was a
fugitive slave. At this time, 20
years before the American Civil
War (1861-1865), there was a
demand for slaves due to an
expansion of the cotton

From Washington, Solomon was shipped

British·

dnma. It'$ an
acbptation of
the 1853 book

orthe same

name by Solomon Northup.
The film is directed by SIeve
McQueen. and stars Chiwelel
Ejiofor. Michael Fassbender.
BenediCI Cumberbalch and
Brad Pill.

to New Orleans, where he was sold a s a
slave. Over the following years , Solomon

(who had been renamed Platt) had a series
of masters, eventually ending up with Edwin
Epps. Epps was a cruel man who frequently
whipped his slaves if they d idn 't meet the
work quota he'd set.

VIDEO

'''1lI:J

Watch the trailer for the film.
Search You Tube for "12 Years
a Slave - Official Trailer".

.-...-

GLOSSARY

In 1852, Solomon met Samuel Bass, a
carpenter from Canada who was doing
some work for Epps. After hearing Samuel
s peak out against slavery and in favour
of abolition, Solomon felt safe enough to
confide in him . Solomon told Samuel about
his past as a free man and how he had
been kidnapped. Samuel agreed to send on
letters to Solomon's friends in New York .
Fortunately, one of the letters found its way
to Henry B. Northup - the son of Solomon's
father's former master. Henry eventually, located
Solomon and convinced Epps to release him.
Finally, on 4th January 185), four months after
meeting Samuel, Solomon was free again.
Back in New York, Solomon published
an account of his experiences, Twt:lw:
Y!!,Q~ Q Slav!!' (1853). It sold 30,000 copies
within three years, and helped identify
the kidnappers, whose real names were
Alexander Merrill and Joseph Russell.
However, they were never convicted of
anything. The circumstances surrounding
Solomon's death are still unclear.
Some say he died a natural death, but
there were also reports that he'd been
murdered or even kidnapped again.
Solomon's account is an importan t
document on slavery in the
south. But only Solomon could
possibly know what it was
really like. And as he sa id in the
conclusion to his book, "This is no
fiction, no exagge ration . 1ft have
failed in anything, it has been
in presenting to the reader too
pro mine ntly the bright side of the
picture." 0
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Water under the bridge

let the cat out ofthe bag

1

This expression is used to refer
to something from the past

~ To reveal a secret; to tell

someone about a secret.

that is no longer important.

Something that's a "piece of
cake" is very easy to do.
"That exam was a 0;.'. " f " •••

"What's done is done and there's
nothing we can do about it - it's all
water
now-"

Hit the nail on the head

1

To describe something

You can't judge a
book by its cover,_ ._ '-"I
.... You can't tell what
someone is like from

perfectly.
"I think you really hit the nail
on the head when you said
that what we're lacking is
confidence and motivation."

their appearance.
"She comes across as quitecold
and hard, but she's actually
quite warm and loving - you
can't judge a booIc by its ((Mr."

~

~ You do me a favour and

Don 't try to do more

than you can do.
'" think you need to build the
busi ness up slowly and try nol
to bite off mort than you can
chew."

I'll do you a favour in
return.
"If you lend me the money
right now, I'll use mycontacts
to help you get the job you
want - you scratch my back
and I'll scratch yours."

See eye to eye
.....
~ If two people "see eye to eye",

If someone "adds insult to

24 I _!r,amhlMnglish.com I Looting for I

You scratch my back
and I'll scratch yours

Don't bite off more
than you can chew

inj ury", they make a bad situation

even worse, often by doing
something else bad.
an hour late for the dinner
to add insult to injury,
about the food ."

11

Very rarely; not very often.
"With three kids to I
I only get
moon."

they agree on things and see
things the same way.
"There are some moments of
tension, but we generally see eye to
eye on most things."

q~ality Englistt.langlllgetOllr5e abroldl Coni¥! dls~.lmnholenglish .,om

Kill two birds w~h one stone
To manage to do two

things at the same time.
"During the trip to Scotland I
met up with some old school
friends and went to my brother's
wedding - I managed to kilt two

l

lfYOU "cut corners", you
do something the easiest,

quickest or cheapest way.
Th is oft en affects the
quality of the work.
~ I don't think we should cut any
corners. We need to produce a
quality product for the client jf
we want 10 keep them happy."

birds with one stone."

Take what someone
says with a pinch of salt

The last straw
The final problem in a series
of problems.
"I knew the company had
diffi culties, so 1accepted all the
extra work. However, when they
proposed reducing mysalary that
was the last straw and I qU .;cl~·_-,

If someone is "sitting on the
fence ", they don't take sides
in an argument or they avoid
making a decision.
~ I don't think you can just sit on
the fence over this issuehave to tell us what

l

lf you "lake wha t someone
says with a pinch ofs311",
you don't take it very
seriously - often because

you do n 't believe it.
I
tells
with a

l

lf someone wants "the best
of both worlds", they want
all the advantages ortwo
different situations.
~ S he wants to keep her manager's
salary but she doesn't want any of

th~;~lt;:~;~~':
; l'd::, She
wants
the
b4
but that
just

Want to learn
English faster?
Get a Skills Booklet!
Student's version
6 copies of learn Hot
English magazine + audio

files \M P\s). 1 Skills
Book et tOr your level.

1

someone's eyes

This is something we say
when the person we're
talki ng abou t appears.
}ash: I heard that lessic.a was going
to go off to Canada for a year.
Ana: Speak of the devil- that's

To try to trick or deceive someone
into believing something.
~You can't pull the \11001 over my
eyes. I.now what you're trying to do
and you won't get away with it."

Jessita over there, isn'l it?
,W(! W(!re just

The Skills Booklets are
linked to the magazines.
Each Skills Booklet contains
over l OO pages of extra
English learning material:
vocabulary, grammar and
reading exercises, plus
sections on greetings,
business, socialising, travel,
food , shopping and so
much more!

Teacher's version
6 copies of learn Hot
English magazine + audio
files \MPJs) + 1 Skills

To give someone

the cold shoulder

l

lf someone is "givi ng you
the cold s houlder", they're
ignoring you or being
unfriendly to you, often for
no apparent reason.
~ I wanted to have a word with
Morgan in the party, but he was
giving me the (old shoulder.
Do you .now what's wrong?"

~-"

Alot on your plate

l

lf you've got "a lot on your
plate", you've got a lot of work
to do and you're very busy.
~ I don't thin. I'll be able to go to
the party this Friday as I've got a
lot on my plate right now."

Idioms art expressions that are formed by groups of words. Idioms
a.t very visual. colourful forms of language that describe common
e~~rience5 and situations. The general meaning of the idiom dotsn',
usually have much 10 do with the individual meaning of the words in
the idiom. For example: "She's over the moon!~ _ She's very happy.

Book et tOr teachers: all
the benefits ofthe Skills
Booklets, plus notes on
how to use the material
in class. Remember, the
skills Booklets are linked to
the magazines in terms of
language and conlent]

Choose from fo ur levels:
Pre· lnt ermediate (A2),
Interm ediate (Bl), Upper
Intermed iate (82),
Advanced (C'l

No",
available

online!

Visit III products.learnhotengHsh.com/skills-booklet
to orde r you r copy NOW!

To Itarn some business tips from
world-famous entrtpreneurs.

How often do you buy things
online~

mazon.com is the world's largest
online shop and sells just about
everything from books, to clothes,
to films and music. The man behind all this
is Jeff Bezos . Here are 5 of his top tips for

A

ID 84,1;,••• in yourself
From the start, Amazon had one important
goal: to sell almost every book online, with
the tagline, "Earth's biggest book store!"
Before launching the site, Jeff spoke to
publishing experts about his idea. They
suggested just focussing on best·selling
books and a handful of popular genres.
"Every well-intentioned, high·judgment
person we asked told us not to do it,"
he explained. Of course, Jeffignored the
advice, and by offering a wide range of
books, Amazon managed to fill a gap in the
ma rket. IfJeffhad launched a scaled-down
version of the site, Amazon may never have
become so popular so quickly.

n Be customer oriented

Which websiles do

serviC.;'II ~I~~~~;~~:

possible
n
Provide the best customer
Customer sel'Vice is also key to the success

the business. ~ I n the old world , you devoted
30% of your time to building a great sel'Vice
and 70% of your time to shouting about it.
In the new world, that inverts," he explained.
It's also important to pass on any savings
to the customer. "There are two kinds of
companies: those that try to charge more,

--..r.bIn.......

I ;;.:;;;;,.-.~-., ...

those thatHe's
work
to charge
less.
will be 11~~~:~:.~:::~_
and
the second."
also
aware of
the We
dangers
of providing a poor service. "Complaints can
be devastating in the age of viral tweets and
blogs, " 'eff warned.

rI Understand your customers
the compa
customers.
asks
Jeff
is keen ny's
for his
worHorceSo,
to he
understand
thousands of Amazon managers (including
himself) to attend two days of call-centre
training each yea r. This is designed to create
empathy for the custo mer. " By obsessing
on serving your customers, you will create a
culture in which employees feed each other,
rather than feed on each other," he added.

According to Jeff, the people who drive
the business forward are the customers.
"We see our customers as
Bio - Jeff8ezos
invited guests to a party,
leff Ikzos 1S an Amman
and we're the hosts. It's
intel11et and technolofl;y
our job every day to make
entrepreneur. As the rOunder
every important aspect of
and CEO of Amuon.com
the customer experience
(the brgest rmiler on the
internet) he's played a key role
a little bit better." All new
in the growth of e<ommen:e.
products are also designed
He was bom )elfrey Preslon
with the customer in mind .
Jorgensen on 'lth January
" Determine what your
'964 in Albuquerque (New
Mexico, USA). His parents
customers need, and work
were lacklyn Gise and Too
backwards, " Jeff once said.
Jorgcnsen. later, his mother
And this is what happened
married Miguel Bezos, a
Cuban immigrant, who
with Amazon's star product,
adopted lefT: ,elf studied
the Kindle. "If customers
electrical engineering
don't wa nt something, it's
and computer science al
gone, even if that mea ns
Princeton University. He
rounded Amazon.com in
breaking apart a once
'994. initially setting up the
powerful department," Jeff
company in his garage.
added.

n Hi ... the best
Finally, Jeffbelieves in hiring
the best. "I'd rather interview
50 people and not hire anyone
than hire the wrong person,"
he once said. "A mis-hire at
the outset of your company
can irreversibly alter the
trajectory of your corporate
culture. If you hire sharlcs,
you cannot expect them to
act like dolphins." Jeff also
warns of the dangers of
getting it wrong. "If a critical
mass of new hires enter
your organisation with a
self-serving mindset, selfish
behaviour will become the
norm and a de facto aspect of
your company's culture." 0
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RECIPE

TV SCRIPTS

OLIVE TOMATO &
ROSEMARY FOCACCIA

Real

L!1ngu~ge
In action

MONTY PYTHON:
THE ARGUMENT CLINIC

Monty Python were a famous
comedy group who starred in the
television show Monty Python's Flying
Circus from 1969 to 1974. Here's
an extract from one of their famous
sketches: The Arguml!:nt Clinic. In
this skit, a young man wants to pay
to have an argument. [Please see our
article on page 16 for more information
on Monty Python.]

The Scrip!

Ingredients
~D Olive oil
D Black olives

o Rosemary
D Salt

D Pepper
[) Flour

o

D Dried cherry tomatoes
• Semolina
• Yeast
• Warm water

Process

~ 1. First of all, you need to make the dough . Put 500 grams
of flour, 20 grams of semolina, 15 gram s of dried yeast
and a pinch of salt in to a milting bowl.
2. Mix 950ml of warm water with soml of olive oil. Then,
make a hole in the middle of the dough mixture and po ur
in a bit of the oil and water. Mix together with your hands
and keep adding the water. Knead it gently until it hangs
together when you hold it up.

3. Sprinkle some flour onto a chopping board. Then, knead
the dough into the shape of a ball until it's nice and

smooth. Be careful not to add too much flour or the
dough will become dry.

Yoalm}
VIDEO
4. Put the dough into a
glass bowl and cover with
Watch GOfdon Ramsay make this
clingfilm . l eave it for about
delicious bread. Search YouTube
for ~GOfdon Ramsay Olive
half an hour or until it's
Tomato and
Focaccia~.
doubled in size.
s. Take a baking tray and
drizzle some olive oil on
the bottom. Also, add some
salt. Then, place the dough
' " ......, " , . _ ",,"p <If PI'"
~.
mixture into the baking tray.
o ."bola"". IN, ......... br.od "H
(become la"",) ........ ,.... toOk ~
Pour some olive oil on the
top and gently massage the
• ...u.t.... offlo.o. o>ld .... , ... (.nd
_
.......1... r., .nd ''''"'t} dw Un be
dough into the baking tray so uwd
'0 mo'. brood. u\os and bo«....c.
~
it goes into all the corners.
... pr... and pull .... douKio (fo. ...... pIo)
6. Push the dried tomatoes
wit~,...., handt ... ~' ...od, '" <001<,"1
and olives into the top of the
iI' a m,",UfC ·ho"I'lOfO\he<·. ~ ..... n.. ln.
bread, and season with salt, in .hop< anddoonn', HPI" '.
pepper and rosemary leaves. • "'Ill. du, pi..,,,, IN, ,.... .. H '0 COW<
Then, drizzle some more
~ '" Otdo! ... h .. p ~ ftnh
olive oil on top.
iI' .... bola""" ·douttIo.· 1ft .'ft. ~
bKomoo twoc. ~ ... le
7. Put the bread into the oven
0
at 200 ( and bake the bread iI',.... ·dn,n.· oil Oftf food. ,.... p..u
.........-"' of .... oiI_ .... 1ooII
for 30-35 minutes.
M_

-..

............

......

.-.-

Now you're ready to eat your
delicious focaccia bread! 0

• deri<. '" cooI<&o,Ilo., I. li'" • boo w.tIo
• <100<. ....... ho.. ~ .nd <..... ~ 'nolclo ~
10 "" ••

'0 toOk ...." ....... (_ ~. ""'71

R:Re<:eptionist M:Man 8: Mr Barnard ( : Mr Chapman
R: Yes, sir.
M: I'd like to have an argument, please.
R: Certainly sir. Have you been here before?
M: No, this is my first time.
R: I see. Do you want to have the full argument, or were you
thinking of taking a course?
M: Well. erm, what would be the cost?
R: Well. yes, it's one pound for a five·minute argument, but only
eight pounds for a course of ten.
M:Well, I think it's probably best if I start with the one and see
how it goes from there, OK?
R: Fine. I'll see who's free at the moment.
R: Mr oeBakey's free, but he's a little bit conciliatory. Yes, erm, try
Mr Barnard, room 12.
M: Thank you. tHe walks down the hall and opens the door.J
C: WHAT DO YOU WANT?
M: Well, I was told outside...
C: Don't give me that, you
VIDEO
snotty·f.lced heap of parrot
droppings!
To watch and read along to
M: What?
the clip. search You Tube for
C: Shut your festering gob, you
-Argument Clinic-.
tit! Your type makes me puke,
you vacuous, toffee-nosed,
malodorous pervert!
In'",,"M: look, I CAME IN HERE FOR
• COIt~,ion ,n .... id! people """" It
AN ARGUMENT!

C: Oh, oh, oh I'm sorry, this is
abuse.
M: Oh, I see, well, that explains it.
C: Oh. no, you want llA next door.
M: I see. Sorry.
C: Not at all. That's all right.
(under his breath} Stupid git!

[The man walks down the
corridor and knocks on the
door.}
B: Come in.
M: Ah. is this the right room
for an argument?
B: I've told you once.
M: No, you haven't.
B: Yes, I have.
M:When?
B: Just now.
M: No, you didn't.
B: Yes, I did.
M: You didn't
[The argument continues
like this.}

---
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Qb;ectivt To improye your reading and listening skills.

SKILLS _

Are there any famous buildings in your capital dty? What are they? Are there many s~crapers?
Whit do you like/dislike aboul lhe skyline in your city? How could it be improved~
___""

Think about it

BOOKLE~

!

UNIT 10 PAGE 5S ART FUN
e TItACl. ENGUSHMAN&ENGUSHWOMAN

Exams This ruding and listening activity will help p~re you for English w rns such as FeE, IElTS and TOEFL

..--

LONDON'S
CHANCINC SKYLINE!
n Pr... reading
Match the names ofthe
buildings (I to 41 to the
buildings in the picture (a-d).
I . The Gherkin D
z. The Cheese rater 0

]. The Shard
4. The Walkie Talkie D

n Re, ding I
Read or listen to the article
once. Which building is the
most impressive? Which one
would you like to visit? Why?
which one do you like/dislike?
Why?

n Rpadlllg 11
Read the article again. Then,
write the name of a building
next to each statement Try to
do it without referring back to
the article.
1. It's got 41 floors.
z. It's 160 metres tall.
]. It was designed by an
Italian architect.
4. It's in the shape of an
item of food.
5· It's got 87 floo rs.
6. tt's been destroying
things.
7. It's 224 metres tall.
8. It was designed by the
same architect who did
the Lloyd's building.

n language focus
Co

I

I.

LoM at dtr: mract from
dtr: artidt on this page. '....
If it's sunny, th is really
intense ... " The writer has
used a Zero Conditional
structu~ Re-write dtr:
following sentmces as First

Conditionals.
If it's sunny, we go for
a walk.
2. If they turn It on, it
gelS not.
3. If you use this one,
it's easier.
1.

F

I

o

o r centuries, l ondon's
skyline has been
dominated by St Paul's
Cathedral. But in recent yea rs.
skyscrapers have been slowly
taking over. They come in all
shapes and sizes and often
have unusual nicknames.
Here are four to look out for.

li Tho Shard
London Bridge Tower is
commonly known as The
Sha rd (or the Shard of Glass).
It's an 87'storey skyscra per
in London that fo rms part of
the London Bridge Quarter
development. It was designed
by the Italian architect Renzo
Piano. At 310 metres, it's the
tallest building in Western
Europe. Construction began
in March 2009. and it was
inaugurated on sth July 2012.
The observation deck (known
as the View from the Shard) is
open to the public.

rl Tho Cheesegr.rte.
The Leadenhall Building
on 122 Leaden hall Street
has been d ubbed the
"Cheesegrater" because of
its wedge·like shape. At 224metres, it became the second
tallest building in the City
of London. It was designed
by Richard Rogers, who is
probably most famous for
his work on the Pompidou
Centre in Paris. The base
of the building features a
3a-metre high atrium, which
is open to the public. There
are also exterior glass lifts
on the building, similar to
the ones in the neighbouring
Uoyd 's building, which was
also designed by Rogers.

n The Gherkin
30 St Mary Axe is known
informally as "the Gherkin".
It's a skyscraper in London 's
main financial district,
the City of London. It was
completed in December
200) and opened in April
2004. With 41 floors. the
tower is 180 metres tall and
stands on a street called St
Mary Axe. It was designed
by Norman Foster and Arup
engineers. The building is
one of the city's most widely
recognised examples of
modern architecture.

El The Wallcie Tallcie
20 Fenchurch Street has
been nicknamed The Walkie·
Talkie. It's 160 metres
tall and was designed by
Uruguayan architect Rafael
Vinoly. It has a large viewing
deck and sky gardens on
the top three floors, which
are open to the public.
However, it's recently been
given another nickname:
the Walkie Scorchie. Th is is
because the concave shape
of the building creates
a sun ray that can reach
temperatures of up to 70°e.
"If it's sunny. this really
in tense beam oflight comes
off the bu ilding and hits the
opposite side of the street,"
said one city worker. The
beam is so powerful that it
has melted car bodywork,
burnt carpets and started
fires. In his defence, Rafael
said. "When I first came to
London years ago, it wasn't
like this ... Now you have all
these sunny days. So, you
should blame this thing on

glo bal warming too, right?"
Has t he skyline in your city
much? 0
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Ob;ective To improve your reading and listening skills.
Think about it Have you ever s~n any robot toys~ What did you think of them~ In what ways are robots used in your (ountry~ Have
you s~n any reports on the use of robots re<ently~ What were they about~ Whit do you think robots will be able to do in the future?
€I TRACK 19: ENGLISHMAN

Exams This reading and listening activity will help prepare you for English eams such as FCE, IElTS and TOEFL

&USMAN

)
•

I

5 ROBOTS TO
ATCH.. OUT FOR!
n Pre·re1ding
look at the list of scary robots,
monsters and characters.
Which ones are the most
frightening? Why?
• Freddy Kruger
• The Termmator
• Chucky
• Predator
• ROBOCOP
• HAl 9000 (from
A Space Odyssey)
• Replicants (from
Blade Runner)
• Daleks (mechanical
mutants from Or Who)
• Cybermen (cyborgs
from Or Who?
Other?

n ~•• dinlll
Read or listen to the article
once. which robot is the
cleverest, scariest or most

obots seem to be
getting more and
more sophisticated,
as these five e)(amples
clearly show.

R

ll aud...
Budgee
wo>

created
by Five
Elements
Robotics. With two wheels
and a little basket, he
can carry things for you
while you're at the shops
or in the park. You can
communicate with him
by using an app on your
phone, and set basic
commands such as the
distance he has to walk
behind you. Budgee can
hold up to 22 kilograms
and he fold s up into a
small package that weighs
just over 2 kilograms.

impressive~ Why~

n Readin" 11

Read the article again. Then.
write the name of a robot next
to each slatemenl Try to do it
without referring back to the
article.
1. It's been used to herd
cows.
2. It weighs just over 2
kilos.
3. It looks like a baby
animal.
4. It can carry things for
you.
5. It can potentially kill
humans.
6. It can interact with
humans.

!l Simon

the
Robot
Simon
the Robot
wo>

developed by the Georgia
Insti tute of Technology.
He's an upper-torso
humanoid robot. Simon
the Robot can gras p and
release objects, clean up
a works pace and interact
with humans. In tests,
Simon the Robot could tell
with close to 80% accuracy
whether someone was
ignoring him or paying
attention.

n Rover
Rover was
created
by a team
, ., ...." at Sydney
University
and has been used to herd
cows from a field to a da iry.
The prototype needs to
be operated by a human
but in the future they're
hoping to develop a fullyautomated version. As well
as herding cows, Rover
can also monitor animals
that are about to give birth ,
gather data on soil. and
detect problems with electric
fences.

I~
. _

n paro
Paro is a
baby harp
seal robot
that was
designed
by Takanori Shibata. He's
a therapeutic robot that's
used on patients in hospitals
and nursing homes. He can
respond to sounds. learn
a name and even show
emotions such as su rprise,
happiness and anger. Unlike
a real baby harp seal, he's
active during the day and he
sleeps at night .
.....-

'"7"....

nTho
Cntsher
The

Crusher
was

developed
for America's Department
of Oefense. He's known
as a UGV - an Unmanned

Ground Combat Vehicle.
Weighing about si)( tonnes,
this monster is capable of
moving across a battlefield
using a series of sensors.
During tests in Texas, he
was fitted with a machine
gun. Many believe that
in the future, a new
generation of robots will
be fully autonomous and
will be able to decide for
themselves when to kill
humans.

Watch out for the robots!
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Qb;ectivt To improve your reading and listening s.ills.
Think about it
::.ITRACK:& ENGLISHMAN &
ENGlISHWOMAN

n PR

Has anything embarrassing happe:ned to you lately? what was it? What type: of amard/difficuh
situations are there at work? What OIbout in the strttt or on public transport?

Exams This ruding and listening adivity will help prepare you for English w rns such as FCE, IElTS and TOEFL

-.

reading

look at the list of situations
below. What embarrassing
things could happen there?
Think of as many as you can.

in the street, in a cafe, on
the troin, on 0 bus, on 0
plone. in a toxi, at 0 porty,
at a business lunch, at
work, in 0 shop. in 0 houl,
in the strut, in a bar, in the
toilet, at a meeting...

rI Re"ldinr I
Read over the situations
(1 to 6) in the article. What
would you do? Make notes.
Then, read the "rules" once to
compare your ideas.

n Re Iding 11
Read the article again. Then,
answer the questions. Try to
do it without referring back to
the article.
1. What does the writer
suggest you do if
you can't remember
someone's name when
you're supposed to be
introducing them?
2. How often should you
raise your hand if you're
about 100 metres away
from someone while
walking towards them?
). When is it all right to
make a dash for an
empty seat on a train?
4. What should the
last person out of a
restaurant do if you're
both walking in the
same direction?
5. What should happen if
you're both wearing the
same outfit in a party?
6. What should the last
person on a bus do if
you're obliged to sit
next to someone you
only vaguely know?

6 SOCIALLY-AWKWARD
SITUATIONSf
ave you ever
told a joke then
forgotten the
punch-line? Or waved at
someone you thought you
knew, then realised it was
a complete stranger? Or
told someone a story then
suddenly remembered that
they'd lold it 10 you in the
firsl place? If you have,
then this mini-guide on
socially·awkward situations
should help. {Bostdonon

H

oni"e by BuzzFeed.comj

11 You're chatting to
someone at a party when
a friend comes along, You
want to introduce them to
each other but you can't
remember one of the names.
Rule: Introduce the person
you know by name, then
excuse yourself as quickly as
possible. Hopefully, they'll
work it out by themselves .

n You spot someone you
know on the street and
wave at them. The problem
is, they're still 100 metres
away. Where do you look?
Are you supposed to smile
at them the entire time?
Rule: Put your head down
after the first wave, then

follow up by raising your
hand every 10 metres until
you meet up.

n You've just got on the
train and you notice a free
seat. However, there's
another passenger about
the same distance away as
you who also wants to sit
down,
Rule: Do you know this
person? Are you acquainted
with any of the other
passengers on the tra in?
Ifthe answer to these two
questions is "no" , then
make a das h for the seat
even ifit results in a loss of
dignity!

In You've just been to a
lunch and said goodbye
to everyone, but as you
head off home, you realise
that one of the guests is
walking offin the same
direction.
Rule: If you' re both already
walking together, the last
person out has to invent
an excuse for going in
the opposite direction.
Otherwise, the last person
to leave has to spend five
minutes "window shopping"
to give the other person

30 I WWIII.lurnhoten!lish.com I Love the magnine~Wh, not ~~lH<.riM or get the inleracti~ vmlon from lilt App Sloreol Coogle Play~

enough time to get ahead.

n You're at a party and
there's someone else there
with the exact same outfit
as you!
Rule: Flip a coin to decide
who has to go home and get
changed.
[J Your bus has finally
arrived and all you want to
do is sit down and listen to
some music. However, as
you're getting on, you lock
eyes with someone you
vaguely know from work_
And the only free seat is
next to them.
Rule: The last person on
board has to get off at the
next stop then wait for
another bus.
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MEDICINE & HEALTH
Painkiller

Sprain

Health insurance
If you've got a "health
insurance" poliq, you'll get
compensation (money, etc.)
or free treatment if you 're
sick or you have to go to
hospital. In order to have a
health insurance policy, you
have to pay an amount of
~oney every month to the
Insurance company.

If you "sprain"
your ankle (for
example) , you

accidentally
A painkiller is a drug
which reduces or
stops physical pain.
WI took a couple of
painkillers to stop the
terrible pain in my head.~_L-_ _

damage it
by twisting
(turning) it
violently.
" I sprained my
ankle when I
was playing
Inskelball."

Needle & syringe

Hiccups

-==--

A "syringe" is a small tube

with a thin end for taking
in and pushing out a

1liquid. You can fit a needle
to the end o(i1. A "needle"
is a sharp pointed metal
object that can go into
your skin. Both these
objects are often used fo r
giving people injections or

fo r taking blood samples.
"They gave me an inl'wion
with a massive need e, but it
didn't hurt much."

A "plaster cast" is a
cover made of plaster of
Paris (a white powder
that form s a paste) . The
ca st is used to protect a
broken bone, etc.
"I'm afraid we'll have to put
your leg in a cast until it
heals."

l

"I was

as part

Hypochondriac

When you 've got
"hiccups", you
make repeated
sharp sounds in
your throat, often
because you 've
been eating or
drinking too
qu ickly.
"Sipping water is a
good way of getting
rid ofhiccups~."_ _ _ _-",_ "----,,_.

A "hypochondriac" is someone
who is always worrying about
their health , even though there
isn't anything wrong with them .

Thermometer

Sore throat

An in strument that is
used to check your body
temperature.
"They took my temperature
with a digital thermometer."

If you 've got a "sore
throat", your throat hurts.
Your "throat" is the back
or your mouth and the top
part of the tubes that go
down into your stomach.
"Drinking hot water with lemon
and honey is great for a sore
throat."

Ointment

When you
"cough ", you
rorce air out
of your throat
with a sudden,
loud noise.

Bandage

An ointment is a smooth
thick substance that you
put on your s kin to make
it better. It's often used to
cure a rash - an area of
red spots that appear on
your skin.
"The doctor prescribed an
oinbnent bthe rash on my :wm.."

When you "sneeze",
you suddenly and
automatically breathe in
then blow the air down
through your nose. This
often happens when
you 've got a cold.
"She
she made m:i~~:~,~~
j';

A "bandage" is a strip of
cloth that you put around
a part of your body where
there's a cut or an injury.
You do this to protect or
support it.
"We put a bandage around his
wrist.

If you ' re "off
work", you
don 't go to
work because
you 're s ick.
"She was off won
for three days
because ofthe
illness."
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Think about it
Whit do you think of fist food? How often do you have it? How often do you sit down with ffiends ilnd family fOf i
home-cooked mul?Whefe do you buy YOUf clothes? What type of TV shows do you like?

QUIRKY NEWS

HOW TO ENJOY LI FE ... SLOWLY!

than increasing its
speed ." Ghandi

nP

·.reading

What do you know about the
Slow Movement? What do you
think it is? What do you think
slow Food. slow Travel. Slow
Fashion and Slow TV is~ Make
notes.

D Re;lding I
Read the article once to
compare your ideas from the
Pre-reading activity.

n R.

Iding JI

Read the article again. Then,
answer the questions.
I . Who started the Slow
food movement?
1. When did he start it?
3. Why did he start it?
4. What's the objective
of the Slow Food
movement?
S. How many members
does it have?
6. Who wrote the book In
Praise of Slowness?
7. What's Slow Fashion?
8. Who broadcast the
12-hour programme on
wood burning?

en§IiSh)

You've probably heard of
Slow Food, but now there's
a new addition to the global
"Slow Movement" : Slow TV.
But what's it all about?
Journalist Carlo Petrini started
the stow Food movement
in Rome in 1986. It was
a form of protest against
the proposed opening of a
McDonald's restaurant in
the Piazza di Spagna (the
Spanish Steps) - a famous
tourist site in the city.
The objective of the Slow
food movement is to
promote the use of fresh,
local food that's grown
with sustainable farming
techniques, and that you
can enjoy in the company
of friends and family. The
movement has over 83,000
members in SO countries,
which are organised into
800 "convivial" [Italian for
"local chapters"j.
Slow Food soon became
part of a more general Slow
Movement. In his 2004

book In Praise of Slowness.
Carl Honon!: wrote, "The
Slow Movement is a
cultural revolution against
the notion that faster is
always better. The Slow
philosophy is not about
doing everything at a snail's
pace. It's about seeking to
do everything at the right
speed. It's about qual ity over
quantity in everything from
work 10 food to parenting."
There are lots of categories
within the movement,
including Slow Travel, Slow
Gardening, Slow Work and
Slow Education. "Slow
Fashion" was invented by
Kate Fletcher in 2007. It's
seen as an alternative to
mass· produced clothing
("fast-fashion") . Supporters
buy locally-made or secondhand clothing, donate
unwanted garments and
make their own clothes with
recycled fabrics.
But now, there's a new
addition to the movement:
Slow TV. Norway's NRK
recently broadcast a TV
programme on wood burning
that lasted for 12 hours! The
show featured specialists

who gave advice on how to
stack and burn wood.
Other Slow TV shows from
Norway include more than 8
hours of televised knitti ng, 18
hours of salmon spawning
and 130 hours of a cruise ship
sailing up the Norwegian coast.
Fascinating stuff] 0
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Ob;ective To improve your listening skills.
H~~e you heard ~ny examples ofhypoctisy lately? What happened? Have thert betn any eumples
of famous people or public figures ading hypocritically? What happened? Do you know anyone who has acted
hypocritiully lately? Who? How? Have YOll ever been guilty of hypocrisy? In what way?
_ _....

Think about it
UNrTn PAGE flI ANECDOTE AL£JIT
€lTRACKZ2: US MAN & ENGLISHMAN

Exams This listening activity willl!tlp prepare you for English m ms such as FeE, IElJS and TOEFL

n Pre·Jj; c "in"

look at the list of people below. In what ways can
they be hypocritical: when they say ont thing but
do the opposite; or when they tell you not to do
something but they do it themselves, etc.?
your boss, the gOlo'emment. your parenls,
minister. the president, 0 celebrity, a musician,
a film star; 0 SPOrf.S pmon, a millionaire, a
member of the royal family, a film critic, a
restauront critic, left· wing people / socialists,
etc., right· wing people / conservatives, etc.,
strictly religious people ...

D list"ning f
You're going to listen to three people talking about
hypocrisy. They mention the following types of
people: those concerned about the environment,
conservative types, te/evangelists, left· wing
politicians, millionaire left·wing politicians.
In what ways could these people be hypocritical~
Ma.e notes. Then, listen once to the recording to
compare your ideas.

ng

Listen again. Then, write T (true) or F (false) next to
each statement, according to what the speabrs say
in the recording.
1. AI Gore got an Osca r for his film
An Inconvenient Truth.
2. The electric bill for his house is 20 times
less than the national average,
3. Ted Kennedy was in favour of the wmd
power project.
4. The second speaker referred to a case
about a minister from the 1980S.
5. The minister was throwing away most of
the letters he received.
6. Tristram Hunt (the education secretary
mentioned by the third speaker) will
probably send his kids to a private school.
7. Extremely rich left·wing politicians are
referred 10 as uchampagne socialists~.

Language focus 'ord

hypocrisy!

We asked three people to talk about hypocrisy.

a teacher. a work colleague, Q government

n lISten

Talking about...
liThe environment
1think it's funny when all these celebrities

go on about saving the planet and being
green, but then they ny all over the world
(1)
. And then there's AI
Gore - he got an Oscar for his film An
Inconvenient Truth which was all about
global warming. but the electric bills (2)
_.,-_.,-_ are apparently more than
20 times the national average. And then
there's Ted Kennedy - a senator who
spent a lot of his political life promoting
solar, hydrogen and wind power, but
he opposed the Cape Wind Project (3)
_ _.,--,_ building wind turbines in a
place where his family likes to go sailing!
What a bunch of hypocrites!

I!I Money
1can't stand all those conservative types
who go on about (4)
and
all that, but then you read about how
they've been having affairs and they've
gOI illegitimate children. Oh, and those
televangelists who preach on TV about
living a good life, but it's just so obvious
that (5)
they're interested
in is money, and they're often not so
perfect themselves. I read aboulthis one
minister from the 90S who got people to

send in cheques for 51 ,000.
And in return, he promised to
personally "lobby" God on their behalf. It
turns out that he was throwing away (6)
, -_ _,-_ . I just can't understand
how people could fall for that!

n Health & education
11 really annoys me the way all these
politicians talk about protecting the state
health care system, but (J) _ _ _ __
they check into a private clinic. Or when
they go on about government.funded
schools but put their own kids in the
private system! The Labour shadow
education secretary Tristram Hunt is
a prime example. He recently said 18)
...,.....,.._,,- his three children to private
school, and he was educated at a private
school himself. Then there are those
multi·millionaire left·wing politicians
- champagne socialists they call them
- who go on about equality and all that,
but they all (9)
and haven't
got a clue what life is like for ordinary
people - they're far more interested in
building up their property portfolios and
(10)
• They're all such
hypocrites!

01

write the comet parts of speech as indicated in
bnckels.
1. Hypocrite== _ _ _ _ ladjedM)
2. Pflvale =
(noun)
3. Globe =
ladjeclM)
.. Marriage ==
(verb)
So illegitimate ==
(affirmative
adjeclM)
6. Politician ==
lnoun: the topic)

n listening f

Note!

Don't read the
audiO SCri p t until
you've completed
the exercises and
activities.

I

Complete the audio script with the correct words.
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USEFUL IDIOMS

HEALTH & SICKNESS
Bundle of nerves
I
If you' re " in
good shape",
you're

physically
strong and

If you're a "bundle of nerves",
you're very nervous or anxious.
"I was a bundle of nerves after
wakhing the hOl'TOr film."

If you've "lost your appetite". you

don't feel like eating.
"No, thanks. I've lost my appetite.

pt

Look the picture of heakh

~t~h~~~:l,

Nothing but skin and bones

r

Someone who
"looks the

healthy.

Someone
who is
"nothing
but skin and
bones" is
very thin.
"He was
nothing but
skin and
bones after six
months in the

.-

picture orhealth"

appears to be
very healthy.
"She'd been pretty
ill for a few months,
but now she's the

picture of health."

"

Someone who is "out cold" is

unconscious, or they've fainted .
"She was out cold just seconds after having

the anaesthetic."

Have a splitti,,!

Someone who is "out of shape" isn 't
in good physical condition and they
aren't fit.

"I'm a bit out of shape as I haven't done
much exertise for the past few months."

Ifsomeone

If you've been recovering from an
illness and you're "over the worst",
you're feeling a lot better as the
worst part of the illness has ended.
"I've been keling pretty bad since the operation,
but 1think I'mover the worst right now."

Pull a sickie
(informal)

If you've got a "splitting headache",
you've got a really bad headache that
causes you a lot of pain.
"I've got a splitting headache that I've had
allmoming."

Nurse someone back to health

"takes a turn

for the worse",
they become

ill
than they were
before.

even more

"I t'!ought I was
getting better,
but I tooll a turn
for the worse and
had to go bad to
hospital"

If you "pull a sickie", you phone
someone at work to say that you're
sick and can't go in, even though you
aren't really sicK.
" My friend came over to visit 50 1pulled a
sickie 50 I could spend the day with her."

If you "nurse someone back
to health", you look after
them until they're well again.
"I spent six days with her, nursing
her back to health."

wrn more! Get an idioms booklel!)oo llseful idioms +audio ~Ies. For mOfe informatiOfl. visit: www.leamhotenglish.com /35

Ob;ective To improve your advanc~ listening skills by listening to several speakers chatting in an informal setting.
Think about it
H,lVe you ever had ,In idea for setting up a business? What was it? HaVl! any small businesses been set up rea:ntiy near
where you liVl!? What type ofbusintsses are they? Howdo you think they're doing? HaVl! you bought anything there?

eTRACkn S~EAAlENG~lI~SH~A~(~(!E~NT~S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_______

Note!

Don't read the audio script
until you've completed
the exercises. Also, please
note that when people chat
informally, they often use
non· standard English and
rarely speak in full
sentences.

~ .

GROUP TALK

SETIING UP A SMALL BUSINESS!

n Listening I
Before listening, make a
list of some ideas for small
businesses. Then, listen
to the conversation once,
Did they mention your
idea? What do you think of
the idea proposed in the
conversation? Would it make
a good business?

n Listening II
listen again. Then, answer
the questions
1. How does the female
speaker describe her
business idea?
2. What do the other
speakers think of it?
]. What do the other
speakers say about
who the business idea
could be aimed at?
4. What does she say
about het limitations?
5. What do the other
speakers offer to do to
help?
6. What do they say
about the importance
o(the name?

OK. So... I've been ... I've
had this idea for ages for ...
for starting a business,
and I just wanted to ask
you two what you thought
about it.
Alright! let's hear it!
Gol Tell us!
OK. Well, what I'd like to
do is do a kind of... erm .. .
mobile service for ... erm .. .
basically ... like interior
design, but also just
taking what people already
have in their houses and
arranging it so that their
houses [that's quite a
good idea] look nicer. So.
it's like a low (ost... erm...
version of interior design.
Ray: like a house... like a home
makeover without...
Kali: like a home makeover,
exactly.
Ray: for the ... for a bad
economic situation when
nobody's got any money.
Kali: Yeah! Just a few little
touches that could make
the house (That's a great
idea!Jlook beller. Do you
think that's good? Do you
think people would like it?
Nate: I think it's a very cool
idea. You could do it for
families. You could do it
for individuals. especially
bachelors! Bachelorettes!
Ray: Bachelors, [MmhmJ
exactly! I mean, I. .. you
could do ... I mean, 1
always think, looking at

Kali:

Ray:

Ka1i:
Ray:

Nate:

Ray:
Kali:
Nate:

Kali:

Ray:

Nate:
Ka1i:

our lounge, and I'm like,
·Something's not quite
right. [Mm...) What's got
to happen?" And 1... I just
don't know.
Wow, good. The only thing
is I have no business ...
erm ... you know, I'm not
an entrepreneur by nature.
I don't know how to go
about the business side of
it. What do you think?
So you've got, like, the
creativity side, [YeahJ
but you haven't got the
business to ...
I've got the idea.
You need a business
manager. I mean, Nate and
I are great with money.
We are fantastic with
money [Yeah). We can set
up everything for you.
Yeah!
OK.
And j've got a good friend
in marketing that can help
you market your business.
[So ...] That's very, very
important as well.
So, that's a really important
side of it, isn't it? To
publicise and promote
your ... your business.
Totally. Particularly with
social networks now, I
think you can do a lot for
not a lot of money.
Definitely. It just helps
with word-of·mouth.
Yeah. And how do you
think ... erm ... you know ...

Top tip: how to listen
The most import;,lntthing to remember when listening to a
conversation is that you won't understand ever")' word. So, you should
only listen out for the key words - the most important words In the
conversation: the nouns. ~rbs , adjedive5, et<=. Then, you can use
your intuition to f,1l in the gilps -just as you do in your own language.
Knowing the context and topic of the conversation will help with this.

about giving the... the
company a name? Do
you think that's really
important? The kind of
company... the brand and ...
Yeah, I think so. I mean,
you need something
catchy and ... you know.
Something people will
remember.
Yeah.
Yeah.
Exactly.
Do you have any in mind ...
any ideas in mind?
Erm ... I don't, actually.
Well, 1... I have a sort of
partial list of ideas, but
nothing really formulated.
That's what I've ...
Cheapskate's Makeovers?
((ades out}

Ray:

Nate;
Ray:
Kali:
Ray:
Nate:
Kali:

Ray:
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Objective To teach you some slang words and expression1.
Wh~1 ilr~)'OUr lop tips fo<, Iong.I'lting rel'lio<osltip/
Whll do peopIt typially say in 1001coonuy when IMy Woml lO $pIil up~ IIIhiII
I~ yoor lop tips ror lincIing iI pilrtne<? IIIhiII I~ wme typiallhinp to do OIl
a lirSI dale in yoor (OIIn . BD 10 iI rtsUu,ant, 10 to Ihuintmil, tic.?

Think about it
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you own
or run an English
academy?
Are you looking to improve your offe r and give your
students a nd teachers so mething different this year?

SLANG CONVERSATION

RELATIONSH I PS!
Beth an d Toby have been going out for over two years. They've
just met up fo r a drink aft er work. Listen o nce and a nswer these
quest ions:
1. who decides to split up and why~
2. What happe ns in the en d?
Then, listen again and t ry to guess the meaning oft he following
slang expressions (also marked in bold in the text) . Write out a
version of them in Standard English:

• Brand our books with your logo.
• Extlusive area fOI'" your academy.
• Free magazine advertising.
• Clear and appealing method for
your aduh classes (1 6 yrs+).

English Unlocked!

Dialogue

Your complete self-study solution
for learning English at home
(with listening files)!
Readin!, listening, pronunci~t io n ,
voc~bu ary, gramm~r, progress
tests, l isten ·and·repe~t and much.
much more.
Choose from four levels:
Pfe.l ntermediate (Aa.),
Intermediate (Bl),
Upper Intermediate (Ba),
Advanced {C11

B=Beth T: Toby

B: So, where were you last night?
T: Out... with friends. look, I
think we need 10 lalk.
B: I don'tli.e the sound of this.
T: Erm, I just think it's just time
we went our separate ways.
B: Are you splining up with me?
T: We can stili be friends.
B: Oh, right. Was it something I
did?
T: It isn't you. It's me. You know.
I jusl need a bil of space - a
bit of time to sort things out.
Besides, it must be a nightmare
living with me ...
B: Are you sure there isn't something
you want to talk about?
T: No.
B: Really sure?
T: Well, erm, I did hear from Bob that
you'd snogged Mike in that party last
month.
B: Well, I heard that you'd been hining
on Jessica.
T: Paul told me that you and Jack had a
thing going on.
B: Well, Petra told me that you came on
reall y strong to her while I was out.
T: Pete told me that he'd seen you
chaning up Gordon.
B: Well you made a move on my cousin.

T: I was out of my head!
B: That's no excuse. You cheated on me
at least six times.
T: Se~en! There was that girl in..
B: look, I know. Why don' t we just wipe
the slate clean - you know, start
again, so to speak?
T: Good idea. No more nirting with
friends, relatives, fami ly members,
strangers...
B: Agreed!
T: Now, how about going out for dinner
to celebrate?
B: How ~boul going back 10 my place
for a nice bottle of wine on the sofa?
T: Perfe<t!

........

Missing a few copies of
Hot English magazine?
For some great deals on back issues,
contact us directly on:
, (0034) 91 5498523,
• su bs@ learn hote nglis h.com
n hotenglishgroup

No..,
available

on/me!

Qb;ectivt To improve YOllr listening skills.

SKILLS . ,
BOOKLET

Think about it

UNIT 10 PAGE SS CRIME STOPPER!

Exams This activity will help prepare you for English exams SIKh as CAE, IElTS and TOEFL

Havt)'OU SffiI an,Yicltosor public ~gUf6011ght doing sonw:thing runny Of iII~al on Yicko1 Wh.Jt wm thqo?
Whit funny meas l\avt)'OU SffiI online Of on You Tubr? Are tooe any contrll'l!nial public figUf6 in)'OUr coontryl Who are the,1

_ht on camera!
says the passenger in the video.
·Yeah,· resJ>Onds the driver. who
is allegedly Mr Flowers. Flowers
was suspended indefinitely by
the church after news of the
video came to light, and West
Yorkshire Police have opened an
investigation.

11 Pre-reading
What could you be caught

doing on camera? Think of as
many situations as possible.
Which ones would be the most

embarrassing? Why?

drinking. dancing. stealing
something. hitting someone,
fighting with someom:,
arguing with someone,

being rude to someone,
being drunk. acting in Q silly

manner, moking someone
ct)', crying...

• membe. of 1iI< Con:seroOl'" P.",. .

Secretary Uam
Fox was defending his decision to
. However, while
was explaining how
personnel
find themselves out
job, Tory MPGraham Evans
WO" plloy;,g air guitar. footage
shows Evans

I

n Reading II
Read the article again. Then,
write MP, Flowers or Ford next
to each statement Try to do it

without referring back to the
article.

He's being investigated
by the police.
2. He seemed to be

1.

4.
5.
6.
7.

appeared to want to kill
someone.
He was filmed paying
for some drugs.
He's been stripped of
most of his powers.
He was practising how
to play a song.
He initially denied the
allegations.

nlht Tory",rty
_JUit.
if,.... pi", ' , ,, JU.u,·. )VU

I

Read or listen 10 the article
once. which situation is the
worst? Why?

]. In one video, he

GLOSSARY
• <"'~'ri&hI poI~oc.aI port)'. AI ... ktoown

n Reading I

treating a serious topic
as a joke.

Watch Mayor Rob Ford in
action. Search YouTube for
"Toronto Mayor Rob Ford
Knocks Over Councillor~.

.~-

shouting at someone,falling

over, picking your nose,
kissing someone, smoking.

VIDEO

ofThe CoBank was filmed handing
for crystal meth and
,e.
Paul
Flowers. who is also a Methodist
m;.,;'t", d;;,m';'g the purchase
class Adrugs. Flowers, 6),
be seen counting out boo in
, then handing it to someone
in the passenger seat so
can buy the substances from a
~what's this then,
I meth you're getting, yeah~~

1'.";,'

I

_.),ourpI_,

.-........ _
""pUt)' tu,W.

.. the.u

_n

fin,...

i f _ I. "udocr, IMylo<etIM.,

....

The Mayor of Toronto (Canada) was
filmed smoking crack cocaine. Rob
Ford (1969), was elected mayor of
Toronto in 20tO, and took office in
December of that year. In the video,
a man who is allegedly Ford, can
be seen holding a glass pipe in one
hand and a lighter in the other. Ford
injtial~ denied the allegations, calling
them -absolutely not true". But
finally came clean on 5th November
20t}. -Yes, I have smoked crack
cocaine,· he said in an interviM "But
am I an addict? No. Have I tried it?
Erm, probab~ in one of my drunken
stupors, probably approximately
about a year ago." Responding to
why the admission took so long,
Ford said, "Iwasn't lying. You didn't
ask the correct questions'- On 7th
November 201), another video
surfaced with Ford shouting, "I
need 10 minutes 10 make sure he's
dead!" It isn't clear who Ford was
referring to. Since the incident,
Ford has been stripped of most of
his powers and been reduced to
the role of a figurehead .
Watch out for those hidden
cameras! 0
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Ob;ective

To improve your re~ding and listening skills.

_

Think about it Who are you following on Twittef~ What about ficebook~ Whydo you follow these people~
What makes them interesting 10 follow? Would you follow any of the animills mentioned in this article? Why? Why rIOt?
Exams This reading and listenin, activity will help prepare you for English exams such as (AE t IElTS and TOEFL

SKILLS
BOOKLET

UNIT 11 PAGE6Q TECHNO FUN!

e TRACK 26: ENGLISHMAN & ENGLISHWOMAN

n Pre.reading
If the following animals
could talk, what do you think
they'd say?

Ihorse I lJii
r.ig~
-n" Icat I
Ifox 11 seagull l

n Reading I
Read or listen 10 the article
once. Which animal makes the
most interesting Of the runniest

comments?Which one would
you like to follow? Why?

n Reading II
Read the article again. Then,
answer the questions. Try to do
it without referring back to the
article.
1.

What play on words
does Weird Horse use?

2.

What seems to indicate

that Joo Pigeon has
somethmg aga inst

unusual people
o follow on Twitter!

ooking for some
inspiration? ~eed a
new perspective on
life? Why not follow one of
these Tweeting animals?

L

humans~

David Cameron
is visiting people
whose homes have
been fl ooded over
Chnstmas. Surely
they've suffered
enough?

With almost

the Cat imply that flood
victims would suffer
twice?
4. What does Cus the
Fox do to try to get
attention?
5. Logically speaking,
when do you think
Gus the Fox made
the comment to the
turkey?
6. How did Ivan the
Seagull manage to
insult a cat?

n Language focus
al rerb
es

Complete the ro.lowinC
senttnas with the comet
pvtides.
1. They rammed it

_ _ the key hole in
an attempt to open
it.
L You need to cut
_ _ the top of the
vegetable.
3. She kicked It _ _
him but it missed.
.. He's got a chip
_ _ his shoulder.
s. They were
scavenging _ _

food.

Street.

n Weird Horse:

3. In what way does Larry

fa

describes fife at Downing

200,000

followers, Weird
"':;;;;,... Horse sings
songs, tells stories and
offers a unique perspective
on life. Here's one of his
Tweets:
Farmer in a mood
because I kicked
a Happy Meal at
him, I think he's
got a chip on his
shoulder 101

~-....

Two fish in a tank.
One says to the
other, "Do you
know how to drive
this thing?~

, . . -.. Here is Today's
Horoscope. You
should Ignore
Horoscopes.

n Larry
the Cat:
@Numbenocat
With almost
40,000 followers, this
6-year·old tabby cat

f'"'S'l" I am eati ng
so much cheese
..."-~ right now. I didn't
even think it was
possible to eat
this much cheese.
Cheese is brilliant.

r-...,,,

Was talking to a
cat, but he got
offended when I
told him his head
was too small for
his body. 0

...._

ft"_n n (ius the Fox:
u.....,

@CusTheFox
With over
100,000

followers, this offensive
fox punches owls and does
bizarre things just for fun,

n Jon Pigeon:

@PigeonJon
This angry,
foul-mouthed
bird with almost 100,000
followers spends his days
scavenging for food and
bombarding humans.

almost 3,000 followers
enjoys smoki ng and
swearing at geese.

~• ..,
';\ Just rammed a load

of soil into my race
for a laugh but no
one was watching
so I went home,
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Qb;ectivt To improve YOllr reading and listening 5.1115.
Think about it Have you ever seen a Shakespeare play? Which one? Was it performed in a theatre or was it a film?
What did you think of it? Ale there .my ("mous playwrights from your country? Who are they? What afe they famous for?
a TRACK '0: ENGLISHMAN &

Exams This reading and listening activity will help p~re you for English w rns such as CAE, IHIS and TOEFL

11 Pre-reading
What advice would you give

on the following things? What
are your top lips for dealing
with it/them? How would

you personally deal with a
problem related to any of
these things?

the past, jealousy,
doubts, tOKing Qction,
our thoughts, expectations,
dever/stupid people,
aUractive people/things,
life in general...

n Reading I
Read or listen to the article
once to compare your ideas
from the Pre-reading task.
Which quotes do you like,
dislike or agree with? Why?

n Reading II
Read the article again and
try to memorise the quotes.
Then, without referring back
to the article, see if you can
recite the following ones.
1. You can't undo the past .
2 . The attractive
appearance of
something isn't an
indication of its true
nature.
3. Life is a mass of
psychological
confusion.
4- Jealousy can drive you
to do terrible things.
5. If you expect too
much, you'll soon be
disappointed.

W

ilnam

intelligent people are aware
of their limitations .

Shakespeare's
plays are still

popular today. But why?
Is it the language? The
characters? The stories?
Some say it's because the

~AII

that glitters is not gold."

(The Merchant of Venice)
The attractive appearance
of something isn't an
indication of its true nature.

Measure)

playwright was such a

good observer of human
behaviour. Here are a few
Shakespeare quotes on the
human condition that sti ll
ring true today. (The plays
that the quoUs come from art ;n
bro, Jcets.]
"To be, or not to be, that is
the question." (Hamlet)
life is a mass of
psychological confusion.
"What's done is done. "

(Ma'beth)
You can't undo the past.
" Expectation is the root
of all heartache." (a quote
attributed to Shakespeare)
If you expect too much,
you'll soon be disappointed .
"This above all, to thine own
self be true." (Hamlet)
Do what yo u fee l is righ t in
life, not what other people

"Our doubts are traitors
and make us lose the good
we oft might win by fea ring
to attempt." (Measure for

"There is nothing either
good or bad but thinking
makes it so." Uulius Caesar)
It's often the way we think
abou t something that
determines our opinion of it.

Self-doubt often stops us
from doing the things we
ought or want to do.
"love all, trust a few, do
wrong to none." (All's Well

That Erlds Well)
"The lady doth protest too
much, methinks." (Hamlet)
Someone who is protesting
excessively probably has
something to hide.

l ove everyone and be kind
to them, bu t never let your
guard down .
How true! 0

"0, beware, my lord, of
jealousy; it is the greeneyed monster, which doth
mock the meat it feeds on. "

.-

(Othello)

"'COI,ea

Jealousy can d rive you to do
terrible things.

GLOSSARY
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"The foo l doth think he
is wise, but the wise man
knows himself to be a fool."
(As You UKe It)
Stupid people often think
they're clever, bu t really
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Objective To improve )'Our (tading and listening skills.
Think about it
crime~

Havt you heard any stories of dumb criminals lately~ What happened~ Do you like reading about

Do you eyer wOItch any crimes series on TV~ Why? Why not? Why are crime books/films, elc. so popular?

SKILLS BOOKLET
UNITlO PACE 55CRIM E STOPPER!
e rRAtIC 2S; ENGLl5HMAN & U5 MAN

Exams This reading and listening activity will httpprepareyooforEngtishexamssuchasCAE,tEllSarMITOEFL

n Pre.listening
You're going to listen to five
stories about dumb criminals.
Look at the objects/places,
etc. below that appear in the
stories. What do you think
happened? How do you think
the criminals were caught?

Note!

Don't re~d the
~udio script until
you've complettd
the exercises ,md
activities.

I ba'hroom,.;,w., 11 1lKlJII1bo- 1
chocolate ...

u;r.;;;'iiliillmarijuana ~

n listening I

listen to the five stories once
10 compare your ideas from

the Pre-listening tasl

n listening 11
listen again. Then, answer
the questions without
referring to the script.
1.

2.

].

4.

5.

6.

Why was Fmn Sparks
desperate for the owner
of the house to find him?
Why didn' t it take
police long to catch
Kieran Bridges?
What word is used to
describe the fact that Karl
Hansbury was hungry?
Why did he avoid a
custodial sentence?
What made Barry and
Claire Holt think that
NigeJ might have stolen
their possessions~
Why was it stupid of
Benny Smith to report the
burglary at his house?

p

language focus

z. He gOI _ _
house while the owner
was sleeping.
]. She went _ _ the
toilet at around five In
the morning.
4- He took a Dlte _ _
of the cucumber.
s. She was arrested
_ _ the scene of
the crime.

n Listening III
Complete the audio script
with the correct words.

5 NOT-SO-CLEVER
CRIMINALS!
Audio script

Here are five stories of some pretty dumb criminals.

n Chocolate!

11 Help!
Bungling burglar Finn Sparks had
to ask for help after gelling his
head wedged in a window. Sparks,
48. had tried to get into the house
(I)
. However. he
got stuck after trying to squeeze
through the tiny window, and had
to wait for more than an hour until
the house owner went to use the
toilet at around 5am. Sparks - who
has since been arrested - then (z)
_ _ _ _ to dial 999.

11 Hungry!
Hungry burglar Kieran Bridges
was caught after he took a bite
out of a cucumber and left it (3)
" ' - - - 7 ' Bridges, 22, broke
into a greenhouse in the village
of Preston and stole some
gardening equipment. He then
burgled the adjacent home.
stealing several possessions
(4)
. Armed with the
DNA evidence, it didn't take police
long to catch him.

In a similar incident, Kad
Hansbury was caught after he
left a chocolate wrapper covered
with his fingerprints in a house
that he'd burgled. The peckish
18·year·old's snack paper
was discovered by police (5)
_____ . Hansburywas
apprehended shortly afterwards,
but avoided a custodial sentence
because of his age.

nNewlyweds
Newlyweds Barry and (Iaire Holt
returned from their holiday to
find that several items from their
home were missing. They'd left a
friend , Nigel Gibbons, in charge
of the house while they went away
for their honeymoon. As there
was no sign of a break-in, they
asked Gibbons (6) _ _ __
After initially denying that he had
anything to do with it, he eventually
admitted that he'd pawned the
stolen items. According to a

statement from police, Gibbons,
26, took an X·Box, numerous
games and [5,000 worth of
jewellery to a pawn shop and (7)

nCannabis
Hapless crook Benny Smith was
arrested for the posseSSion of
drugs after reporting a burglary
at his home. Smith's television
set and DVD player as well as a
number of musical instruments
(8)
so he called
the police to report it. However, as
officers were searching his house
for evidence, they came across 200
marijuana plants in the basement.
They promptly arrested him.
Smith was branded · ridiculo us~
by his own solicitor, and called
~daft· by magistrates. Smith
admitted a charge of producing
and possessing drugs. He said (9)
_ _,-__ from the internet.
"Google is a remarkable thing,· he
said during the trial. 0
I
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PH RASAL VERBS

BUYING A HOUSE

at some phleasal verbs you

This month we are
can use to talk about

and

I

house.

Complete the sentences (1 to 8) with the words from below.

If someone "shows
you around" a

If prices

~go

up",

house that you wan t

they increase. If
they "go down",
they decrease.
~ Hou se

to buy. they show
you the house and
tell you about it.

prices have

"They showed
us around and
answered all our

gone up by over

5% in the past six

•

The amount you' re
"asking for" is the
amount you want
to sell something

£/rao, 000

for.
O<fhey're asking
[160,000 (or Ihe

~=. (an offer)l....!:=:::..-_

_

If you "put in" an offer for a house, you
offer an amount of money for it.

"They put in an

(or the house."

•

If a house is "sold for" a certain amount,
that's how much it costs to buy it.
"The house sold (or
its
value 10 years ago."

•
If you "do up" a room in a house,
you decorate it or repair it.
~With the money from the inheritance, we
decided to do

the

"

If you "knock down" a wall, you use a hammer or
other tool 10 take down the wall so it isn't there
anymore - often as a way of making a room bigger.
~We knocbd down the
between the kitchen
and the living room."
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IN THE NEWS (PAGE 4)
D I'te-rNding
~ 1d )~ 4h sb 6g 7f k te loi
o Re~d,"g I
P'e-p~cked Io,ves; ilrlinnil'roducl S bilked inhoust and hom .. mad .. btu .
n Rto.1tllllg ll
1. 62": z. 1,)72 million kilos; J.. £ ... phorium; 4- ",,00; Iin 2011; 6. T1¥ G~QI Brimh Boh Off

fOOD RECORDS (PACE 6)

n Ile~ding 11

I. lony Ctmignani; L 17.ooo: J.. Ht's quill! slim; 4»!ontore ulallfese; So ~s (New Yoric); 6. althe
Rogne. [UfOp;! Park Hotel in lira"a: ,. in May 2011

n

BARE NECESSITIES (PACE

n Readi ng 11

1.2.000; z. Disney; J.. iI a •. iI foreign holidilY. iI
full English breakfast and iI pint alltle p... b; 4- an
emotionill need: J.. 86%: 6. thallhey've become less
materialistic

eRAMMAR BOOSTER (PAGE SI
I. htad; z. skateboarding: J.. pot; 4- shops; So work;
6. evening: , . chilt; L friend

Sign up fOf FREE material at
, _.learnhotenglish.com
Idioms Phrasal Verbs Listening files
Articles Creilt content Vocabulary

n L:mnUOlfll! rOCU$
l. Yes,

they have; L Yes, she i$; ). Yes, he wit; 4- Yes, he i$.

n Li§tcning 111

send; L srems; ). chKk; 4- cooking; > movflI;
6. going; 7. inviled; 8. come; 90 ask; 10. senl
I.

BUSINESS N~ (PAGE 19)

n Readin" U

I, around 1127 billion: L lIbout 9'16; J.. I.ns.ooo;
4- tou.ists1rom the USA; >Chinese tourists; 6. in
London

FESTIVALS (PAGE 20)
n Reading IJ
1.1612; L sil~r trophies and money; J.. the Puritans;
4- 1966; >an actor dressed as Robert Dover,
6. 'spurn inllhe barre"
n l.ang~rocu~

They disappl'O¥e oflhe film.
I disapprO¥t ofthe idu,
He didn'llhink Ihe tanguaJe was applop"ale.
4- She will disapprCM' ofihe Imllge.
I.
L

~I

j..

flowers; > Ford; 6. MP: 1. Ford

TRAVEL ENGLISH (PACE 22}

1, lheft; 2. form; j.. claim; 4- add.ess; > number;
6. mobile phone; ,. wallet; I. afternoon; 90 Irain ticket;
m;ln

h,s shoulder,

10.

ENCillSH IN ACTION (PAGE 10)
I. bridge; L ,O~: J. dodr towe<; 4- ChllfCh; J..
parliilment bu,lding: 6. palic,,; ,. court house;

a. ;.quedud

IURDINGS (PAC£ 23)

U P.......
Id

le ) a

n R~...J

..

"b
11

MONEY (PAG[l2)

l. Ghmin; L

Id 2e Jb 4a se 6h 18 I f
D Uskning l
No, they don't.
n U§kn;nK 11
la zb}ll 4bsa6a]b1b
Lilk'n;"g III
I, of!'tr; L property; J.. dl'(oratlnl: 4- ~
>school; 6. Aowers; 7. week: I. appoinlment

n t.

D l'~ i~l"nin8

n

PRACTICAL ENGLISH (PAGE \3)
I, p~sents; L hllmster; J.. results; 4- family:
>town; 6. lund1

TASERS (PAG!~)

n Ittoading 11

I, from lIbout.o metres; L 50,000; t- 1,500; 4- lIbout
•% ofl he lime; >a form oflorture: 6. in 2007
L:lngllage fonu
I, pull a trigger; L inap,acilale a vic;tim; J.. stun
someone; 4- use a laser; S. ~re a laser

n

SLANG (PAGE l~)

D Prt-I~ing

I, I dunno _I don'l know,
L Gizit ere _ Give illO me,
t- I done thal - I did Ihat.
4- I seen Ihat... _I saw Ihat.
>I dunno _ I don'l know.
6. COl I w.ilnt 10 _ Bec:lIuse I wanl to.
, .Ifs mine. inn ill _ I1 is mine. isn'l il~
I. They're yours, innit~ _ They are yours, aren'lthey~
90 Yeah _ Yes.
10. Ch~, ta ... Thanks
ll.I lIin'l going _I am nol going.
11. S~ aln't got it '" Sht has not got it
It- She was sat lheff first _ She sat I~re firsl. , She
was silling there first .
n Rnding 11 (ans~rs may vary)
I, Because Ir s appea ring in wrillen work. it puts
children al a disad¥anla~. they Iltt'd to know whtn
10 use SllIndard English.
L You can he" a 101 more sl;lng I~ d;lYS. Texting
also srems to be haVIng in effect.
J.. Bec:ause English is a f1~bIe. free language wrth
no offiOal organisation rfiulllling il.

MONTY PYTHON (PAGE 16)

n Reading 11

I. Fruit; L Yorkshiremen; J.. Twits; 4- footb;!1I

DANCE {PAGE m
n Ittoading 11
I, The Dougie; L locking & Popping; J.. Shuffling;

Wlib Talkie; ). 5ha<d; 4- Gherkin; S. 5N<d;
6. Walkie Talkie; 7. Ch.eesegraltr; '. Chrestgrater
I
I. If it's sunny, we'U go fOr II walk.
L Ift"er hnn lion. it'tlltl hol.
J.. tfyou use Ihis one. if I be easier.

ROBOTS (PAGE 29)

n il

n..

AWKWARD MOMENTS (pACE)o)
11

should introduce lhe penon )'OU know then leave.
L You should raise your hand every 10 metres.
j.. tfthe people on Ihe Irain are all strangers.
4- Inllent an e~cuse for going in the opposile
direction .
S. You should Aip a coin to sre who has 10 go home
to (hange.
6. Get of!' al the nm Slop and wa il for lIllOlher bus.
l. You

11
I. OIr\o Petrin.; L 1111986; j.. as a protest agillnst the
proposed openIng of a McDonald's in a historic
areil of Rome: 4- to prOlllOlt the use offr\"Sh.loul
food In Ihe comp,anyoffriends or famIly. >Over
83.000: 6. Carl Honori; 1. in alternative to massproduced cIolhing; I. Norway's NRK

HYPOCRISY (PAGE)I)
n l,·

"\Ill

IT I F ] F 4F ST 6T 7T

ft l.. '4 I
I. hypocritkal; 1. privKy. ~ gloMI: .. to marry: So
kgitimale; 6. polllics
'11111
I. in their privale ~lS
L for his massive house
j.. as it involved
4- famlty lIfe and marriage
>the onty thing
6. most oflhe fellers anywill.
1. as soon as lhere's iI prob em
.. he'd probabty send
90 live in mansions
10. helping their banker friends

n ..

GItOUP TALK (PACE 36)

D Li,len;n,

1!

Yes. she does.

I, No. she didn't; L Yes. ills; J.. Yes, she does; 4- Yes,
sht is; >Yes. she has; 6. No, she didn't

SlANCCOHVERS.IJ1ON (PAGEP! (othef i1ns~rs may be
possible)

4- T~rlcing; >Grinding

D Liskni'181

n liSlemng 11

~""

""'."'.'''' (PAGE . 1)

no sign of a break·in.
some mafliuana plants growing in

QUIRKY NEWS (pAG£ 11l

n il

Ws a Iow<osl. interior design business idea.
L They think il's a good idea.
J.. T"er say that il could be aimed at families,
individuals and esp«ialty bachelors Of' ba<h~ettes.
4- She SilYS that isn' t in en!rep~neur by nalure.
S. They oWe. 10 set everything up for her.
6. They say il needs to be ulchy and somelhing that
olher people can remember.

CHArriNG AT WORK (PACE IS)

,

11

I, Rover; L Boogee; j.. pa.o; .... Budgtt; >Crushe.;
6. Slmon

l. Sbe says
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HOT CROSSWORD

Answm on page «

See if you can complete this crossword. This crossword is based
on words and expressions from the magazine. So, the best thing
is to do it after reading all the magazine. Having problems? Refer
back to the pages in brackets. How much can you remember?

Across
~ ). Someone who is li~e this can', see.

lA. The upper part of )'OUr body. not

1I»&e '~l

including)'OUr head. legs and arms.

... If you carry out one ofthe-se, you
;nk people quesliOfls in order to get
;nrorm~lion .

(page . )

6. A mixture offlou r and waler that's used
to make bread. etc. (page 6)
1. To hold someone prisoner and to

dem;u.:l ~b"their return. (M:e23)
S.lfyoudothis,yousingorplayan
inslrumenl10 an aud ience. ~ge 21)
9- The ~rt of a gun you pull in order 10 fire
It (~ge ' . )
10. A short phrase used in marketing or
~ 10 describe a product

(page 26)
1). An Aml:ric;an Engl ish word for a shop.
(page.)
,.. Something about you that prevents
or stops you from doing something.
(~geoio)

la. To shout (p~ge 'oi)
Ig. A shop where they make or sell bre~d.

19- Somtonev.noorpnises a ~rt): (piIge l6)
)0.To

send somtQne or something to a

place by ship. (~ge l3)

Down
I. To give somtone iI substance in order to
make them sltt'p. (page l3)

z. A video clip of an event (or part of it).
(page }8)
J.. A person whose job is to make bread,
cakes. etc. (page 4)
... Altvtlornoorinatallbuilding.

~ge6)

S. The ability to understand other people's

a.

ftelings and emotions. (~ge 26)
A new type of machine which isn't ready
to be sold yet because it's still being

I
developed. {
". A design that consists oflots oflirM pieces
of coloured glass, for elIamplt. (p;Igt 6)

cilkes. ttc. (~ge 4)
zo.To collect something: dillll. crops. etc.

ll. Someone who writes plays. (page 40)
IS. The person or thing you're trying to hit

ll. To tell someone thilt thty mustleilvt

with a gun. (page 14)
16. A type of book or film : a horror story. etc.

their;ob. (page}S)
u. lfbreaci is like th is. il is cut into thin
pieces. (page 4)
lJ. A song. ~ge ll)
z6.The itader of iln orgilnisation withoul any
real powt'r. (page 3!)
l1. The tIected Itadtr eX a town or~ (page )8)

(page 26)
11. The perfect size- not too fal and nOI too
thin. (page 6)

Z4-The list of the most popular so ngs .
(page 21)
2S- Somtone who is invited to a party.
(page 26)
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e TRACIC 29: ENGliSHMAN & ENGLISHWOMAN

STORYTIME

Financial Di..aor
lrigll Dante (00).4 91 ~9 893)

le;gh®/eomhofcng/;Jh.UJm

A: I say. I say. I say. Why

is the letter ~T~ like an
island?
B: I don't know. Why is
the letter ~T~ like an
is l and~

A: Because it's in the

middle of~waTer~.

Politicians!
~ Two politicians are on
a plane on their way
to an international
conference in the north
of the country. About
half-way there, one of
the politicians says, ~Yo u
know, I could throw a
cheque fo r b.ooo out
of the window right now
and make somebody
really happy. The other
politician shrugs her
shoulders and says. ~ Well .

I could throw 10 cheques
out of the window for
f l00 right now and
make TEN people really
happy. ~ Hearing this, the
pilot says 10 her co-pilot.
uThat's nothing! I could
throw them both out of
the window righl now and
make 30 million people
happy."

Casanova
A young man is in a
stationery shop looking
at some gift cards. ~Can
I help you with anything~"
the sales assistant asks.
~ Yes. I'm looking for
something for Valentine's
Day, ~ says the young man_
~ Have you got anything
really romantic?"
The sales assistant looks

through them then says,
"Oh , look, here's a lovely
one: 'To the only girl I
ever loved!' ~
" Perfect! ~ says the youn g
man, "I'll take 10 of
them!~ 0
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to many of the world 's leading companies since 2001. A course with Hot English ensures:

•
•
•

Motivated students thanks to our dynamic learning materials.
Clear, measured progress through a structured system and
monthly reports.
Improvement in levels of English across the board.

-

••
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• Dynamic telephone classes though our dedicated platform.
•

Europe.wide courses through our extensive network.

•

In-company groups and one-ta-one classes.

• Practical business English classes and intensives.
• Specific industry courses: Finance, Medicine, Marketing, Human resources ... (among many oth,ersl
• Online learning through our Web School.
• Residential immersion courses &. courses abroad .

•
•
•

Regular client reporting and examining will demonstrate progress and
justify budgets.
A structured method ensures continuity of service in multiple cities.
Motivating materials that will inspire your staff and maintain high levels
of attendance and learning.
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